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Memorie Under Construction. 
Athletic contests were among the 
best places for constructing memo
ries in 2001, but LHSers built their 
memories wherever they went. 
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Caution! Con-
truction Zone. 

Are we getting a 
new school? No. 
During the sum
mer members of 
the custodial staff 
completed some 
minor construction 
jobs, like dividing 
the study hall and 
creating a new 
classroom, but the 
real construction 
involved the build
ing of memories 
that will last a 
lifetime. 

During the year, 
activities in school 
and out gave us an 
opportunity for 
building friend
ships, Cementing 
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Relationships that 
will withstand the 
test of time. In 
class we worked 
on Building a 
Strong Foundation, 
and extracurricular 
activities helped us 
to draft a Blueprint 
for Living. We 
enjoyed the com
petition and 
cameraderie of 
Playing the Field, 
but we never for
got that it's the 
people who are the 
Nuts and Bolts of 
any institution, 
and it's the people 
who made the 
memories of the 
2000-2001 school 
year so special. Oh, Waitre . 

Freshman Liz Leibel erves cake to the gue ts dur
mgprom. 



Wheeeeeeeeeeee! 
•nior [ rin Rath Ciltches a dolly 

ride aero~~ the gym floor from cu~
todiiln Dilna I eibel. 

Cheer, Cheer For the L-EC Guys! 
Cheerleaders doing the1r best to 
create exCitement dunng the 

I Take It That's a o! 
Semor Sarah Scham·enbach u<,cs 
time between songs to let class
mate Kyle Hoffman know exactly 
how she feels . Junior Enc Payne 
simply tries tostayoutof the way. 

ot Ou r PJ' 
heerleaders Lana l apka, Monica 

Jacobson and Lindsey Gill model 
the football players' pajamas dur
ing their Homecoming ~kit. 

Homecoming football game in
clude Casey Hauck, Erin Rath and 
Lacy Mahlke. 
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What May We Get For You? 
Juntors Ka ie Miller and Zach 
Leibel mind the !.tore during the 
Homecoming girl ' basketball 
game. 

Going Up 
)phomore Blake Hoffman goe 

up over the defense for a basket 
again t Langford. 

I Love My i ter 
Junior Zach Leib I shares a friendly 
moment wtth sister Liz, a fre h
man. 

We Prai e You, Seniors! 
Freshmen Brent Weig, Mindy 
Schwingler and Heather 
Weiszhaar praise the almighty e
nior during initiation. 
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We're Electric 
Freshmen Brent Weig and Ju t in 
Thorpe get a .. charge" out of physi
cal science class. 



One of the very best 
things about going to 
school each day is the 
fact that it gives us an 
opportunity to spend 
time with our friends. 
These opportunities 
give us the chance for 
Cementing Relation
ships that will last far 
beyond high school. 

ot every day in a 
student's life is a 
special day (Some are 
pretty routine), but 
we never know when 
that special friend or 
that special memory 
will be waiting just 
around the comer. 
That's what makes a 
student's life so spe
cial. 

Give Me Back My Pop 
Eighth grader Kari Wolff tries to 
recover her soda from junior 
"bully" Brianna Schaefer. 
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am : White Trash 
Year:' 6 he\ el brity 

and Ru t 
Hauck 

. am :Harry 
Year: '93' Dodge Colt 
Color: Red 
Own r: Lacy Mahlk 

VAROOM, 
VAROOM! 

am : BroWIIlf 
Year: '92 Ford 1 / 2 ton 4x4 
Color: Brown 
Own r: Ju tin K 1 r 

Like a lot of p ople, car oft n ha\·e nicknam 
that identify th m. Th name can come from ju t 
about anyone: friend , relative , co-worker , tc. 
Although th e name may not make n e to mo t 
people, in the vehicle owner' eye , th 1 eem ju t 
right. 

Wh re do th e nickname com from? "Th o
op and county boy named my car Harry b cau e 
Harry Thurne had a car exactly like it,"Lacy Mahlke 
said. "My car got it name when I was driving 
around with friend and everyone wa aying how 
loud and ru ty it was. owe decided to call it White 
Trash becau it u ed to be totally whit and it's a 
pi ce of tra h that br ak down con tantly," Ca y 
Hauck aid. "Chad Weiszhaar nam d my truck 
Brawny becau e it' brown," Ju tin Kes ler aid. 

Other , like Eric Hatlewick, have had their ve
hicl nam dafter orne mi hap they had with th m. 
"M , Ju tin K ler and Chad Wei zhaar named my 
truck Pipes wh n I had traight pipe on it and got in 
trouble with it at a football game," Hatlewick a1d. 
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arne: Pipe~ 
Year:' 7 Chevy 4x4 

Color: Blu with pin 
Owner: Eric Hatlewick 



Kids Being Kids 
o Matter How Heavy the Load, There's Always Time to Relax 

Junior Ca ey Hauck, a waitres at 
the D&M Cafe, takes a malt to 
cia mate Eric Hatlewick. 

Whatcha Doin'? 
enior~ Tara Lar~on and arah 
chanzenbach ~pend free time 

working on their graduation deco
rations in the senior lounge. 

When' He Gonna tart? 
Junior Fnc Pavne and <,enior Jill 
Thorpe k1ck back while they wait 
for Mr. Opp to start cia . 

How Many Lick Doe It Take, 
Kent? 
Junior Kent Mo er enjoys a ucker 
during government class. 
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Let Me Go! That Tickle . 
mor Ethan Erdmann and junior 

jon Rath work off some exce en
ergy from all the dry cereal 
Erdmann brought to journalism 
clas . 
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VVheeeeeeeeeeee! 
Junior Ca ey Hauck lends a pu h 
to clas mate Aaron Yost. 

VVhat' Mine Say? 
Junwrs Jon Rath and Iyl r 
Toennies play a hand of Indian 
Poker. 



Have You Reached a Verdict? 
Senior and junior government students present a mock trial for the high school 

Objection! 
Prosecutors for the trial are Ethan 
Erdmann, Melis a Jacobson and 
Zach Leibel. 

You're Goin' Down, Sucka'! 
Juniors Eric Hatlewick and Cord 
Hormann" duke it out" in the Busi
ne sRoom. 

Here' What We're Going To Do. 
Junior Tyler Toennies and Derek 
Kindelspire discuss their defense 
strategy for the trial. 

What You're Telling Me Is ... 
DefenderTylerToennie questions 
FBI agent Aaron Yo t during the 
trial. 

Sidebar. 
Trial counsel argue a point of 
law before "Judge" Bobby Olson. 

WHODUNIT? 

To learn more about the American system of 
ju tice, the junior and enior members of Mr. Gary 
Opp' government class put on a mock trial. 

FBI agent Aaron Yost and Brianna Schaefer were 
called in to inve tigate the kidnap and "torture" of 
sophomore Blake Hoffmann. Four u pect were 
arrested: Cord Horman, Eric Payne, Justin Ke ler 
and Eric Hatlewick. 

After two days of court te timony before the 
tudent body, Payne, Ke ler, and Hatlewick were 

found guilty of kidnapping Hoffman; Hormann was 
acquitted. 

After the trial new video evidence revealed that 
the actual kidnappers were Derek Kindelspire and 
Tyler Toennie , defen e attorneys for Hormann and 
Hatlewick. The two kidnapper attempted toe cape 
but were apprehended. 

"Being a lawyer and one of the guilty partie , it 
was hard aying things to people on the tand," 
Toennies aid. "But overall [the experience] wa fun 
and educational." 

"The mock trial went well," Opp aid. "It gave u 
a ba ic in ight into the judicial y tern while having 
fun doing it." 
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Homecoming Week 
Schanz nbach, Erdmann r ign over rainy Pirate Day eel bration 

Ju t a Temporary etback. 
After falhng to an early attack b} 
Herreid-Pollock player Mark 
Gul e th, Pirate Dana Leibel ~tage 
a comeback to musical accompa
niment in the teachers' k1t. 

Chow Down. 
Forinitiationfre hman BrentWeig 
ha to wear puppy ears and eat 
puppy chow. 

Homecoming Royalty 
Pirate Day royalty are King Ethan 
Erdmann, Queen Sarah chan-
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zenbach, Jenny Guthmiller, 
Michael hwingler, Tara Larson, 
Justin Kessler and Misty Wolf. 



Let It Burn! 
The cheerleaders watch the Burn
ing of the L Thursday night after 
the girls' basketball game. 

What a Fatty' 
Sophomore 1ck ill draws the 
attention of the crowd during the 
ophomore skit. 

Nice PJ' . 
The cheerlrading skit features 

asey Hauck, Erin Rath and 
Heather Keeney modelling the 
football players' sleepwear. 

Who Let the Dogs Out? 
niors Kyle Hoffman and Ethan 

Erdmann round up the fre hmen 
who e caped from the dog pound. 

Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Varsity cheerleaders Melissa 
Jacob on, Erin Rath, Lana 
Lapka, and Lacy Mahlke lead a 
cheer at the Homecoming pep 
rally. 

A RAINY DAY 

Homecoming W ek got und rway with the 
crowning of King Ethan Erdmann and Que n Sarah 

chanzenbach Monday evening. Other members of 
the royal court included Jenny Guthmill r, Ju tin 
K s 1 r, Tara Lar ·on, Michael chwingler and Mi ty 
Wolf. 

The girl 'ba ketball team uffered a 49-2 lo to 
Edmund entral Thur day night, followed by a 
pep rally, the Burning of the L and a nake dance 
through town. 

Friday kicked off with the traditional Homecom
ing ·kit . W ather forced po tpon m nt of the pa
rade until Monday, and the Campbell County Ex
pre rained on the Pirate parade on the football 
fi ld a well, pummelling the hom team 50-0. A 
dance concluded the day' acti\ itie . 

"Having the parade once homecoming wa over 
wa point! ,"junior Lacy Mahlke aid. "Everyone 
knew f th lo , and it wa hard to get e cited about 
the parade." 
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A Winter Wonderland 
We Pulled It Off! 
junior celebrating the succe~s of 
the prom include: Front Brianna 

chaefer, mber , chock, Kacte 
Miller, lana Lapka, Casey Hauck and 
Lacy \c1ahlke. Back: TJ Pudwill, jon 
Rath, 1ich,wl Yost, Tyler Toenmes, 
Eric Pa\ ne, Andrew Guthmiller, 
Zach L~ibel, CordHormann, Derek 
Kindelsptre and Aaron Yost. 

Gazing Into The Future 
junior Derek Kindelspire reads the 
seniors' propheues at Prom. 

Showin' Their Move 
Junior aseyHauck haresadance 
with date Brett McDaniel. 
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spring evening into magical winter night 

Hold Still 
SeniorMeli a jacobson helps jun
ior Zach Letbel pin his flower on. 



Everyone, mile! 
Senior:. enjoying their ver_ last for
mal event together include: Front: 
Misty Wolf, Jenny Guthmiller and 
Melan1e Hoffman. \.fiddle: Ethan 
Erdmann, Michael chwingler, 

Kyle Hoffman and Justin Kessler. 
Back: Tara Larson, Jill Thorpe, Sa
rah chanzenbach, 'vfelissa 
Jacobson and Erin Rath 

Romance In The ight 
Senior Sarah Schanzenbach and 
date Mike Franka ~hare a slow 
dance in one another' arms after 
the Grand March . 

Dancing The ight Away 
Promgoers '>how off their finer 
on the dance floor to the approval 
of onlookers in the bleachers. 

truttin' Their tuff 
Taking a stroll through a win
ter wonderland are Tvler 
Toennies and Erin Rath. -

A NIGHT 
TO REMEMBER 

Twenty-three couple attend d the Junior- enior 
Prom March 24. The theme for thee\· nt wa "Win
ter Wonderland." 

The gym was d corated with a silver arch, a blue 
moon and cloud , blue and iher &treamer and 
blue and white gos amer on the floor to empha ize 
the th me. 

Prom began with the Grand March at 7:30, fol
lowed by th reading of the prophecie and wills. 
Aft r the program couple dane d to the mu ic of a 
di k jockey, and prize w regiven away. 

To pay for orne of the prize , the junior applied 
for a grant from th Aberd n Drug Abu e Council, 
and cia s members solicited donation from busi
ne e in both Leola and Aberd en. 
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Seniors Say Goodbye 
The last year finally comes to an end with commencement exercises 

Lending A Hand 
nior 1elanie Hoffman gets help 

WIth her flower from senior mother 
Karen hanzenbach. 

Give Me A Minute 
mor 'VIist\ Wolf take!-. a minute 

before graduation for signing caps. 

Let' Get This Show on the Road 
Semor Kyle Hoffman and Michael 

hw ingler take their last walk as 
student of Leola High School. 
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One Last Song 
Vocal dtrector Mick Guffey leads 
ht final performance be for hang
ing up this baton for retirem nt. 



Cia of 2001 
Senior~ mclude: Front: Ethan 
Erdmann, Misty Wolf, Jenny 
Guthmiller, Erin Rath (honors), 
Tara Larson and arah 

Schanzenbach (salutatorian) Back: 
Michael hwingler,Ju!>tinKessler, 
Kyle Hoffman, Melissa Jacobson 
(\ aledictorian) and Jill Thorpe. 

It's Finally Over 
en10r Melissa Jacobson and 

Melanie Hoffman celebrate their 
graduation with confetti and 
smile~. 

Smile, Everyone 
For eighth graders Katie Schaefer, 
Ashley ieh, am Sperry, Dena 
Ackerman and Kari Wolff, gradu
ation is a time for friends. 

Hug and Tears! 
Seniors Sarah Schanzenbach 
and Erin Rath greet well-wi h
ers in the reception line after 
graduation. 

THE END OF 
THE ROAD 

Twelve senior and 18 eighth grader received 
their diplomas at graduation ceremonie held at 2 
p.m., Sunday, May 20, in the high chool gym. 

The ceremony includ d a welcome by CEO Bobby 
01 on, a enior lide how, mu ic ung by high 
chool chorus member and member of the gradu

ating cla . The comm ncement addr wa given 
by cla advi er and high chool Engli h teacher 
Julie George, who hared her remembrances of the 
enior . Diploma and certificate of attendance 

wer pre ented by Lloyd Schaunaman, pr ident of 
the Board of Education. 

The eniors elected "Together we stand and to
gether we fall, together we climbed expectation's great 
wall, but now we're on top and it's time to move on, so 
together we'll leap and together stay strong," a their 
clas motto. Their cla flower wa a dai y, and cla 
color wer royal blue, baby blue and ilver. 
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Snow Queen 
Thorpe, W iszhaar take local crowns 

Senior Jill Thorpe and 
fre hmanHeather 
Wei zhaar repre ented 
Leolaatth StateSeniorand 
JuniorSnowQue nconte t 
in Aberd en in January. 

When the local crown 
wa placed on Thorpe' 
head, he wa hocked. "I 
didn't think I did well on 
my interview," h ex
plained. 

"I wa n't really ure if I 

Mis Leola 
emor Jill Thorpe, Miss Leola, 

(above) po e for a formal portrait 
at the State Snow Queen contest in 
Aberdeen. 

Chill in' 
Local Senior and Junior Snow 
Queens Jill Thorpe and Heather 
Wei zhaar (top right) head out
door for a romp in the snow. 

You, Me and the Chri tmas Tree 
Seventh grader Tabetha 
Armstrong and senior Melanie 
Hoffman (right) used their voices 
to take local honors in the talent 
competition. 
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wa happy or not," 
W i zhaar aid. "I wa re
ally nervou the day I left, 
but when I got there I felt 
better." 

Attending the tate con
te t wa a great experience 
for both girl . "The mo t 
enjoyabl part wa being 
able to meet a bunch of 
people and make fri nd ," 
Wei zhaar said. "The pool 
party wa really fun too." 



Although we 
may complain 
about having to go 
to cla es every 
day, we under tand 
that what we learn 
in high school will 
provide A Strong 
Foundation for 
everything we go 
on to become in the 
future. ot only do 
we tudy the tradi
tional 3R' , but we 
learn other valuable 
le ons as well. For 
example, we learn 
how to work with 
other and to take 
on re pon ibilitie , 
le sons that will 
erve u well in the 

future. 

A Little Support 
Sometim s we can' t build a 
trong foundation by ourselves. 

Junior Diedra Mock get help 
on her bu ine s math from in
tructor Harry Mar hall. 
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What is the worst excuse you've 
ever used for being late? 

"Th alarm ha a mind of "I wa doing my hair." 
it own." 

Lma Lapkil 

Th is Is o Boring! 
For emor Melanie Hoffman, hav
ing a computer ass1gnment first 
period in the morning is for the 
bird . 

Static Cling 
Fre hmen Paul Shafer, Brent Weig 
and Mmdy Schwingler examine 
the Van di Graff generator during 
first hour phy ical science class. 
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We' re So Hot! 
Junior Andrew Guthmiller and 
Zach Leibel how off their ense of 
style dunng government cia s. 

"My do k aid I wa on "I wa in th bathroom." 
time." 

Ailron Yost TJ Pudwill 



What Do You Want! 
Junior Zach Leibel works on a re
search p roJeCt for government. For 
the first time, government was 
taught to both juniors and seniors. 

lstHour 
That bout over It! 
junior Aaron Yo~t protests doing 
h1~ work by putting his assign
menton hi~ head during first hour 
business math . 

I Love Thi Tree! 
While out looking for omething 
to photograph, junior Brianna 

haefer gives new meaning to the 
phrase tree lwgger. 

Plea e Don' t Kill Me! 
Photograph\ ~tudent Melanie 
Hoffman, asev Hauck and 
Brianna haefer get tired of look
ing for omeone else to shoot. 
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2nd Hour 
I 

Thi I Too Much To Do In My 
Head! 
Jumor Kent Moser discO\·ers that 
in accountmg ten fingers and ten 
toes just aren' t enough. 

Where There' a Will... 
Junior Eric Hatlewick uses a mu
sic tand a~ a desk to work on hi 
Engli h assignment during study 
hall in the band room. 

So Much Work, So Little Time 
Junior Brianna Schaefer, Aaron 
Yo t, Eric Payne and Lana Lapka 
tackle chemistry together. 
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Where Is That Word? 
Freshman Brent Weig hunts for 
that elusive word in his Algebra I 
word earch 



What is the dumbest thing 
someone has ever said in class? 

"We were looking at our 
fingerprint , and Andr w 
(Guthmiller) said the loop 
on hi finger went in op
po ite dir ctions on oppo
'iit hands." 

Zach Leibel 

"Misty (Wolf) aid the an
swer to a riddl wa dog, 
and it was really Clzristrnas 
tree." 

justin Kessler 

This I What I Think 
CAl long distance cia es give 

LHSer like ociology student 
Ca ey Hauck the opportunity to 
interactwithclas mates from other 
schools. 

"I'm not sure. Ev rybody 
ays omething dumb in 

cla every day, e p cially 
m ." 

Kyle Hoffman 

Don't Blow nything Up, Guy ! 
Junaor Andre.,., Guthmaller, Zach 
Leibel and Derek Kindel pire try a 
chemistry experiment 

Zzzzzzz 
Sophomore ickGallcatchesa nap 
while he's supposed to be watch
ing a movie in American hi tory. 
Gill established the chool record 
for sleeping in clas . 
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What is your hardest class? 

"Engli h. I can't find the 
motivation to stay awake." 

Collin Kessler 

What Do I Do ow? 
Junior Diedra Mock tackles an ac
countingassignmentduringstudy 
hall with Mr. Gulseth. 

What Is So Funny? 
Senior Jill Thorpe laughs at some
thing said during senior English. 
An Anglo-Saxon riddle, perhaps? 
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"My harde t class would 
have to b journalism be
cau e I am not really good 
with urv ys and thinking 
up caption ." 

Tara Richter 

Where Is That Book? 
Freshman Paul Shafer digs for a 
book in his locker before heading 
off to keyboarding third hour. 

"Biology I and II. Hmm, I 
guess I eem to have some 
type of learning disability, 
but only with that class." 

Amber Schock 

"Senior English. We an 
doing British literature, an 
no matter how many tim~ 
I read those storie / po m 
I do not get them. It' s likE 
they're in jibberish." 

Jenny Guthmiller 



3rdHour 
What re You Talking bout? 

niors arah Schanzcnbach, Tara 
Lar on and jenny Guthmiller con
centrates on a literature les. on 
from Mrs. George. 

This Is Actually Interesting! 
The literature discussion capti
vates~enior Melanie Hoffman, for 
a little while, anyway. 

Work, Work, Work! Got Milk 
Sophomore RickT chappatworks Fre hman Kar!Moserdrinksamilk 
on ana signmentduringcomput r during keyboarding class. 
class. 
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4th Hour 
Just One, Mrs. Davis 
Jumor Lac~ 1ahlke picks up milk 
for lunch while chool ecretarv 
ally Davi checks her name off o~ 

the list. 

I Don' t Wanna Go To Oass! 
English teacher Julie George 
catch c; Kacie Miller dawdling in 
the hall b tween clas s. 

Mnun. Mmm, Good! 
Catching up on the late tat lunch 
are (clockwi e from left) Je ica 
Brotzel, ata ha Geffre, Tara Rich
ter, Lana Lapka, Lacy Mahlke, 
Kacie Miller, Brianna Schaefer and 
Ca ey Hauck. 
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Look, Mrs. George. I'm Working! 
Junior Jon Rath works on the foot
ball layout for the 20018uccaneer. 
Rath di covered in journalism 
class that it takes a lot of time 
and effort to put together a high 
chool yearbook. 



What school meal is the worst? 

"Shepherd pie. Just listen 
to the name. It sounds like 
omethingyou'd tepinout 

in the pa ture." 

"Wehaven'thaditthi year, 
but it' definit ly tuna hot 
di h. There i omething 
alive in it, I swear!" 

Blake Hoffman 

"The wor t meal is the tuna 
ca erol .It ticks to the tray 
like glu ." 

Liz Leibel 

What's so funny? 
Junior Andrew Guthmiller and 

enior Meli a Jacobson dally in 
the halls between clas e . 

"Hotdogs. They taste like 
road kill and look like it too." 

Karl Moser 

What Are You Doing Here? 
Junior Tara R1chter works on her 
band spread for the yearbook 
while junior Cord Hormann looks 
on. 

What's Happening? 
Checking out the bulletin board 
for announcements of interest 
while he stops for a drink of water 
between classes is exchange tu
dent Cord Hormann. 
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What stresses you out? 

" ot a lot. Rules, no pop or 
candy before lunch, running 
out of cereal, certain people, 
work, a couple teachers, 
lunch, Casey Hauck in jour
nalism and writing stories." 

Ethan Erdmann 

How Do I Do This? 
Senior Ethan Erdmann looks at 
his accounting book to find an 
answer during Accounting 2. 

What Is Everyone Talking About? 
Senior Jenny Guthmiller listens to 
conversations during a free day in 
senior math. 
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"The thing that stresse me 
out the most i the gossip 
that I continually hear ev
ery day. It really makes me 
wonder if I know some 
people." 

Sarah Schanzenbach 

I Don't Want To Go To Class! 
Sophomore Brian Gill looks 
through his locker for homework 
to do during study hall. 

"Teachers! And the lunch 
lady that kick us out of 
lunch every day at 12:25 
when the period doesn' t get 
over till 12:37!" 

Lacy Mahlke 
I 

has turned into more of 
prison than a school." 

Amber Schock 



This Is So Relaxing! 
junior Cord Hormann relaxes as 
he listen to 1rs. eorge during 
English class. 

5th Hour 
That Was So Funny! 
Scntor Jtll Thorpe enjoys a joke 
and a sucker during senior math. 

What Are You Looking At, Guys? 
•nior 1elanie Hoffman watche 

as sophomores Blake Hoffman and 
ick Gill check out one of her pic

tures. 

Dum De Dum Dum Dum. 
ophomore ick ill surfs the 

internet in Mr Marshall's room 
during his study hall. 
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6th Hour 
Whatcha Readin? 
Sophomores Jared Schaefer and 

ick Gill read a story in 
Enghsh.When they haYe fini hed, 
they\\ ill take a comprehension test 
over it. 

Grrrrr, This Is Confusing! 
Junior mber5chockfinishesa test 
during Algebra II. 

What? 
ophomore Luke Hovey li tens to 

Mr . George lead a di<;cussion over 
the reading a signment. After a 
erne ter of literature, the 

sophonores moved on to speech. 
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This Is How You Do It. 
Junior Derek Kindelspire helps 
cia smate Lacv Mah lke with a 
tricky Algebra II probl m. Some
time two heads are better than 
on in solving problem . 



Do you like speaking up in class? 

' o. I will u ually make 
kind of idiotic remark, 

everyone starts laugh
and I get in troubi ." 

Kyle Hoffman 

" o. My classmate look at 
me like I'm an idiot." 

Tara Larson 

" o. I hate peaking, and it 
gets me into thing I can't 
get out of." 

Jon Rath 

Here I Am, World! 
Armed with a pass, junior Derek 
Kindelspire sets off to e'plore the 
hallways. 

" ot really. Everyone i 
watching and listening to 
me, and that gives me the 
creeps." 

Heather Weiszhaar 

What's That Word? 
Senior Tara Larson t\ pes an as
signment for internet class. 

Thirsty Work 
juniorTj Pudwill takes a pop break 
during Algebra II. 
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What is the worst excuse you've 
used for not doing an assignment? 

"My dog ate my home
work, but he honestly did. 
I even showed the teachers 
the teeth marks in it, but 
they thought I did it!" 

Casey Hauck 

1bis Is How You Do It! 
Junior Casey Hauck helps class
rna te Aaron Yost on a government 
assignment. 

U ttle Help, Please! 
Junior Tyler Toennies builds a con
traption powered by a mouse trap 
to put out a candle for the Fire 
Mouse Championship in shop. 
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"My little brother hid my 
books from me, so I don't 
know where they are." 

Tyler Toennies 

Gotta Run 
Sophomore Tasha Geffre grabs her 
biology book. She doesn't want to 
be late for Mr. Beck's class. 

"My wor t excu e for not 
doing an a signment was 
when I lost my assignment 
book and aid my hamster 
ate it." 

Brian Gill 

"The worst excuse I ha 
used would have to be, 'B 
I thought you said it didr 
have to be done."' 

justin Thorpe 



Working Hard! 
Junior Derek Kindelspire te ts his 
skill in the Fire Mouse Champion-
hips in seventh hour tech clas . 

' 

7th Hour 
Off To Oass We Go! 

mor Sarah Schanzenbach and 
JUnior Eric Hatlewick head off to 
seventh hour classes. 

What To Do Now? 
Senior Ethan Erdmann plan a 

trategy for getting his office prac
tice fini hed before class. 

How Do You Do This? 
Junior Lana Lapka get help from 

niorMeli aJacobsonin tudvhall 
while Jenny Guthmiller look ~n. 
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Why be a Community Helper? 

"I wa going to my locker, 
and some people were go
ing down to the library, so I 
followed them, and it 
turned out they were there 
to have a meeting, so I fig
ured I was there, so I'd join" 

Ethan Erdmann 

Keep On Rakin! 
Juniors Zach Leibel and Casey 
Hauck rake leaves in people's 
yards around town as a project for 
CommunityHelper . 

Don't Fall, Guys! 
Members of the Community Help
ers are: Front: Erin Rath, Kyle 
Hoffman, Zach Leibel, Kacie Miller 
and Melissa Jacobson. Back: Lana 
Lapka, Jenny Guthmiller, Casey 
Hauck, Eric Payne and Jill Thorpe. 
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"I did it to get community 
service hours in for college 
application and cholar
ships" 

Eric Pavne 

"I didn't really want to, but 
my friends volunteered me 
when I wasn't in chool be
cau e I n ed community 
service hour ." 

Kyle Hoffman 

"I became a Commun 
Helper to make a differe~ 
in our community and 
earn community sen 
hours for college schoJ 
ships." 

Zach Leibel 



Just as one cannot 
build a house without 
a blueprint, one also 
needs a blueprint to 
plan a worthwhile 
life. And one of the 
best ways to begin 
putting together our 
own Blueprint for 
Livingis by partici
pating in the organi
zations available to 
LHSers. We do not 
live our lives in a 
vacuum; we are part 
of an organized soci
ety. And by taking 
part in activities such 
as student govern
ment, music and 
journalism, we learn 
how to work together 
and become produc
tive members of a 
school community. 
Building A Yearbook 
Journalism student Casey Hauck 
puts together her tdeas for the 2{)(}1 
Buccaneer by creating a theme 
packet. 
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What Makes A Good Leader? 
Do you have what it takes to be a 

good leader? A leader i omeone 
who direct or ha authority over 
others. 

Do the current clas officers con-
ider themselves to be good lead

ers? "Yeah I gues ," enior presi
dent Sarah Schanzenbach said. "I 
usually make ure that the majority 
opinion pa es, and I usually get 
things done under pre sure with a 
good attitude. I've been 
complimented on that one, I guess." 

Junior pre ident Tyler Toennies 
agrees that he has what it takes to 

Would you want to be 
part of the student 
government again? 

WHAT WAS THE HARDEST PART 

OF YOUR JOB THIS YEAR? 

Yes, I to want to be ecretary I 
treasurer next year too. The hard
est part about this job was to get 
everyone's class dues. 

sophomore atasha Geffre 
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lead his cla . "I feel that I made the 
correct deci ion when I needed to 
to make things right," he said. 

The presidents of the sophomore 
and fre hman classes were less sure 
about their abilities. "We got some 
tuff done, but I never really knew 

what to do," freshman president 
Liz Leibel said. 

Heather Whetham, president of 
the sophomore class, is not a con
cerned about her own abilitie as 
about the cla s she leads. "Our class 
never accompli hes anything," she 
complained. 

Keeping It Real! 
Student Council members include: Front Row: 
Blake Hoffman, Jenny Gu thmiller, Derek 

Shooting For Success 
Freshman class officers include v1ce pre 1 
Justin Thorpe, president Liz Leibel and 
tary I treasurer Heather Weiszhaar. The f 
men sponsored a Hoop hoot at home baske 
games. 

Kindelspire, Casey Hauck and Ethan 
Back Row: Ju tin Thorpe, Collin Kessler, K 
Mo er and Jed Anliker. 



Come And Get It! 
Junior cl.:1ss officers vice pres1dent Derek 
Kindclspm~, prcsidentTvler Toennies .:1nd secre
tarv/tre.:l"urcr K.:1cic Miller over"c • the conces
SJ(;n st,1nd, \\ h1ch w.:1s their number one 
fund raiser. 

Boy, Am I Thirsty! 
'-tmior Eth.:1n Erdmann purchases a soda. Pro
ceeds from thl' s.:1le \\ cnt to the tudent ouncil. 

From Training Wheels To Tractor Tires! 
Senior class officers vice pre~ident K\ le Hoffman, 
president arah Schanzenbach and secretary/ 
treasurer Erin Rath gear up for their senior year. 

Jackpot 
ophomore cia s officer are vice president 

Collin Ke ler, president Heather Whetham and 
secretary/treasurer Tasha Geffre. 
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Order In The Court 
Pres1dent Jill Thorpe .1ttem pts to keep en!ryone 
m order .1t .1 meeting. 

Dress Appropriately! 
Adviser Harn \.1arshall explains to the mem
bers how they houlddressfor LC,whilesopho
more Brian Gill listens. 
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So Sleepy! 
usmg his business math plaque a a pillow, 
sophomore Blake Hoffm.1n sleeps on the bus 
ride home from LC. 

I'm Gonna Win! 
junior Kacie Miller decorates her locker for the 
competition during FBLA Week. Other activi
ties mcluded dress-up days, a carnation sale and 
Mr. and Ms. Irresistible contests. 



Steppin' Up! 
FBI A officers include; Front Row: president jill 
rhorpe and vice president Enc Payne. Middle 
Row: secretary Melanie Hoffman, reporter Mel
,,~a jacobson and treasurer Heather Whetham. 
Back Ro\~: historian arah Scanzenbach and 
parhamentanan Kacie Miller. 

Taking Care Of Business 
rhe members of the local FBLA chapter include: 
Front Row Brent Weig, David Tschappat, Eric 
l'a)ne, K\le Hoffman, Amber Schock, Brian Gill, 
Collm Kessler and ick Gill. Middle Row: Ad
\ 1 er Harry Marshall, Kacie Miller, Heather 

SLCHere We Come! 
What exactly is SLC? What goes 

on during this event, and who goes? 
SLC stands for Spring Leadership 
Conference, and it is the annual con
vention for members of the Future 
Business Leaders of America 
(FBLA). 

SLC is FBLA' s bigge t event of the 
year, where members go to test their 
knowledge of the busine s world. 

At SLC "you take tests (about 3) 
and see how much you actually 
know about business in general," 
enior Erin Rath explained. 

In order to make it to SLC, FBLA 

Whetham, Jill Thorpe, Jenny Guthmiller, Melanie 
Hoffman, Melissa Jacobson and Sarah 
Schanzenbach. Back Row: Misty Wolf, Tara 
Larson, Ethan Erdmann, Tasha Geffre, Erin Rath, 
Casey Hauck, Zach Leibel, Andrew Guthmiller, 
Blake Hoffman and Michael Schwingler. 

members need to earn points, and 
in order to earn points, they must 
attend all meetings, erve on com
mittees, prepare a bulletin board 
and complete all tasks as igned. 

At this year's SLC trip opho
more Blake Hoffman captured sec
ond place in the business math com
petition and thus qualified to com
pete at the ational Leadership 
Conference in Orlando. 

"I feel SLC is a great learning 
experience for kids who might not 
have the chance to learn business 
etiquette," senior Jill Thorpe stated. 

Fresh From Bed 
Seniors Melissa Jacob on and Melanie Hoffman 
come to chool in their pajamas during FBLA 
Week's Pajama Day. 
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I Hope I Am Doing This Right! 
Journali m student Brianna 'Xhaefer works on a 
writing as ignment in cia_ s. 

The Procrastinators 
Member of the journali m staff include: Front 
Rm-. . Tara Richter, Amber Schock and Jon Rat h. 
Back Rov•: ad\'iser Julie George, .\1elanie 
Hoffman, Brianna Schaefer, Ethan Erdmann and 
Ca eyHauck. 
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Let Me See! 
Juniors ast'V !Iauck and Ambt•r Scho k e 
ine pictures ;n class for thei r vearbook spr 



How Does This Thing Work? 
Senior Melanie Hoffman uses the bulk loader to 
roll film so that she can take pictures for the next 
photography assignment. 

You! There! 
Joumahsmadviser Julie George, along withstaff
'r; Casey Hauck and Tara Richter, pose the 
'eniors for a class picture. 

Procrastination 
Have you ever put an assign

ment or chore off, promising to do it 
later? If so, you are guilty of what 
the dictionary calls procrastination. 

The journalism staffers are mas
ters of the art of procrastination. 
Gi\ e them the opportunity and they 
will put off something forever. Why? 
"You get distracted thinking about 
other things," Ethan Erdmann said. 
Even a brand new box of cereal to 
munch on, courtesy of Erdmann, is 
enough to discourage a day's pro
ductive writing. 

What is so hard about writing a 
journalism story? It doesn't seem 

that hard, but, according to Brianna 
Schaefer, "Jon (Rath) di tracts me. 
He i annoying." 

"I am not creative" i Casey 
Hauck's excuse. Everyone has one. 

All year the journalism students 
put off doing homework assign
ments, newspaper stories and year
book spreads. That's why adviser 
Julie George's hair is turning white 
and why this yearbook is late. Some
day someone might actually meet a 
deadline (someday cows might fly), 
but for the time being, Rath speaks 
for them all: "Why do it now when 
you can do it later?" 

What Is Your Favorite Cereal? 

" I would ha\·e to go with 
the Froot Loops, but I do 
like them all." 

Ethan Erdmann 

" Ethan doesn' t know what 
he is talking about. All 
Crunch Berries are the 
bomb!" 

Brianna Schaefer 
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Mu ic Maker 
1emb •r-. of the high school chorus are: Front 

Rm, Megan Waltman, Heidi \i eiszhaar, 1indy 
Schwingler, Misty Wolf, Tara Lar-.on, Meli". a 
}a ob~on, Erin Rath, \ 1elame Hoffman and Tabetha 
Armstrong .• •cond Row Momca jacobson, Am
ber _ hock, Lacy Mahlke jenn\ thmtller, Lana 

-

L1pka, Heather \. hl'tham, Sarah • han.wnbach, 
KaCie 1iller and director Mick Guffev. Third Rm"' : 
Dand Tschappat, Rick T"chappat, Lucas Ho\ey, 
Jill Thorpe, Brent Weig and Paul hafer Fourth 
Rm .. TJ Pudwill, Brian Gill, Eric Hatlewick, Blake 
Hoffman, Eric Pavne, Kent Moser, Kvle Hoffman, 
justin Thorpe and Jared ·haefer. 

• • • I ... _ . ....,. ' 

! _. . ... tli.. 

Farewell To The Music Man 
Where to nO\-\, \!lr. Guffey? 

Graduation 2001 marked the end of 
the road for long-time LHS music 
director Mick Guffey. 

Guffey took O\ er as band direc
tor at Leola upon graduating from 

orthern in 196 and has been a 
member of the LHS taff ever ince. 

In hi long tenure, Guffey ha 
been through orne good times and 
orne bad time . "The worst wa 

probabl coming home from All
tate Band in a blizzard. We almost 
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didn't make it," he aid. 
Guffey cho e a career in music 

education because of his love· for 
mu ic and for k1d . 

And if he hadn't become a music 
teacher? "I considered going to meat 
cutter' chool after high chool, o 
maybe I'd have been a butcher. I 
don't know," he aid. 

Guffey doesn't ha\ e a long-range 
plan for retirement. "Short range 
would be golf and fishing, but I can't 
live on that," he explained. 

Do, Re, Mi 
Warming up their vocal chord,., to rt'at h th 
notes are the four member-. of All-State h 
They include seniors 1elissa J cobson, M 
Hoffman, Kyle Hoffman and junior I ri P 
Mt•mbers of All- tatt• horus are sl'itd 
audition. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
Mehssa}acobson,J•ll Thorpe, Misty Wolf and 
other members of the Mixed Chorus work 
to create that beautiful harmony. 



Nice and Easy! 
Choral director 1ick Guffey guides his chorus 
through a song. 

This Music Is Confusing! 
Eric Payne, k\ le Hoffman and Lucas Hovey try 
out a ne\\ p1ece of music. 

It's a Sister Thing 
S1sters Monica and Mcli sa Jacobson are the two 
accompanists for chorus in 2001. 

We Can Out Beat the Guys Any Day! 
Tara Lar on, jenny Guthmiller, Erin Rath and 
Sarah Schanzenba~h belt 1! out in choru . 
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Double Take! 
het.rleaders Erin Rath and tehs-.a jacobson 

set aside their porn pons to JOin the pep band at 
the Home oming football game. 

Stage Fright 
tage fright is the nervou con

dition that trikes an indi" idual 
when he is about to appear before 
an audience. Band member are 
among tho ·e who experience 
stage fright, usually before they 
perform in a conte tor concert. 

How do they cope with their 
fear ? 

"I move around a lot," bari
tone ax player RICk T chappat 
said. Trombonist Zach Leibel, on 
the other hand, refu es to allow 
himself to think about being in 
front of people. " In tead I think 
about happy thing ," he aid. 

Flute player ~elanie Hoffman 
u e the old tri d and true method 
of picturing her audience naked 
or in their underwear. 
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What has been 
your most embarrassing moment in band? 

"V\ hile tr. uffey 
wa-. pia: ing one 
song of Chnstmas 
music, I was pl., ·ing 
another thi n g be
cause 1 misheard 
what song he .,aid ." 

ndre\\ Guthmiller 

Smile Pretty! 

"I got a bloody nose, 
(-.o) I left, went into 
the bathroom, 
stopped It and Wl'nt 
back" 

Rebecca S•eh 

\lfembers of the h1gh school band are Front 
Row: jessica Mack, Rick Tschappat, ICk Gill, 
Heather Whetham, Ashley ieh and Zach Leibel. 
Second Rovv: Heather Keeney, amantha perry, 
Dand Tschappat,jill Thorpe, Meli sa jacob on, 
Erin Rath, Melanie Hoffman, Heather 
Weiszhaar, Heidi Weiszhaar, Meghan Waltman 

"When we practice 
m band, I had to play 
snan•,1lone,and I am 
\ ery bad, so that was 
embarrassing 
enough" 

Liz Leibl•l 

"\-1 horn kept 
-.queaking when I 
tril•d to play." 

Rick Tschapp t 

and Lynae Tschappat. Third Row: josh Ta: 
Amanda Walberg, A hie> Yost, Lanny Gef 
arah. hanzenbach, Derek Kmdelspire, Co 

Kessler, Monica jacobson, Amanda GrabO\\ 
and Rebecca ieh. Back Row. director ~ 
Guffey, Chris Guthmiller, Austin Schanzenba 
Chuck chaunaman, Karl Moser, Andr 

.uthmiller, Liz Leibel and jes'>i Whetham. 



Jammin' With The Band 
Band director Mick Cuffe} picks up his trom
bone and JOin.; the pep band for a number dur
ing the Homecoming girls' basketball game. 

Blow Your Horns 
The pep band perform for home football and 
basketball games. 

Go Ahead, Make My Day! 
Trombonist Zach Leibel gi\ e the camera a dirty 
look during marching band practice. 
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Who You Lookin' At? 
Second grader tatthev. Erdmann sneaks a peek 
at tht' camera as he claps along with his cia_ s
mates in music class. 

1bis One's For You 
Elementary musiC m tructor and library teacher 
Jackie Opp distributes awards v.:ith a· istance 
from fifth and sixth grade teacher Janice Jasmer. 

La La La 
Sixth grader Jerame Franck practices with his 
classmate for the e lem ntary spring concert. 
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In every season of the 
year, LHSers enjoy 
Playing the Field and 
the court and the track 
and the links. Some 
participate in sports for 
the sheer love of the 
game, others because 
they like the thrill of 
competition, still others 
simply to keep in shape. 
But whatever the rea
son, we know that at the 
same time we are con
structing memories, 
building relationships 
and forming fitness 
habits that we hope will 
be with us for the rest of 
our lives. Besides, sports 
are fun. 

Box Out, Rebound 
Junior T) ler Toennie play funda
mental basketball and boxes out hi 
Langford opponent in an attempt to 
capture a rebound. 
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Saving The Best 
For Last 

L-E aved it 
game for la t, d f a ting 
Ho n-Cre bard 32-1 in 
the eason finale after 
tarting the year with an 

0-7 mark. 
The Pirat jump d out 

to a 16-0 halftime lead and 
cored a touchdown and 

h'\·o-pointconver ioneach 
quart renroute to th win. 

E ' Greg Heyn led 
the team in rushing with 
247 yard , whil quart r
back Derek Kindel pire 
added another 75 yards 
through the air. 

fter the game enior Eric 
Payne said he felt " awe
sam ." "l never had o much 
fun pla ing football," he said. 

How did the player cope 
with the long lo ing treak 
that preceded their ea on
nding win? "I got u ed to 

it," Kindelspire aid, "and it 
didn' t make that big of a 
deal." 

"It wa ju t a r gular ea
on," Kyle Hoffman added . 

How did the player get 
fired up to hit th field? " I 
li tened to music and thought 
about what I needed to get 

Look at Me Go! 
Tvlt>r Toennies runs 
aE'ureka-Bo\\ dll' punt. 

Take ' em Down! 
Eureka-Bo\\ die tries to run th 
b,111, but ryler 1 oennic to 
the b.11l carrier cold. 

Come On! 
C<Mch Brad Beck frowns. tthe 
\\ ay the team is pl.n ing th 
series. The Pi r a tl·~· rl' ord tlu 
Vl'M \\<lS 1-7. 

done," Tvler Toennie aid. 

Pirates close ·out the season with a 32-18 win 

We Are Fired Up! 
The team generate 
enthusia m before the 
game. They huddled 
like this after the tart
ing lineup every game, 
but refu ed to tell any
one what th y aid 
there. 
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' em Down 
rhe Piratl:'> take pride in their defense, swarming to the football on 
very do\~n. 

Managers And Stats 
fhe student managers 
and statisticians that 
help 'd the team this year 
are: Front: E: rin 
Heintzman, Jill Thorp' 
and hris Guthmiller. 
Back: Monica Jacobson, 
Kacie Miller and Amber 
S.:ho ·k . 

The Tough Team 

Pirate 
Football 
SCOREBOARD 

Us Them 

Warner 12 4-l 
Ipswich 0 45 
Langford 42 
Eureka/ Bowdle 0 3 
Herreid/ Pollock 0 so 
Eureka/ Bowdle 20 66 
elby S6 

Hoven/ Cresbard 32 1 

ason Record 1-7 

The\ st1ll look prett • tough' Front Row: Rtck Ts happat, 
tichael Heib, Da' id f chappat Brent \\'eig, Chuck 
haun,lman, Jed Anliker and Dan Kilber. cond Ro\~ . Blake 

Hoffman, Justin Thorpe, ·ott \1tller, Brian Gill, Jared Schaefer, 
ick Gill, Brad I Ieyne, Jeremv Wolf and Brian Mal sam Back 

Row: specials coach ,arv Opp, 1ichael Yost, Greg Hevnc, 
Derek Kindclspirc, ord Hormann, K ·Ic Hoffman, head coach 
Brad Beck, Eric Pavne, I'vler Toennies, Andre\\ Guthmiller, 
Collin Kess ler, Jon ·Rath a'nd defensn:e coach Brad aasz 

Take That! 
The Pirate stop the receiver after a completed pass and hold him to 
limited yardage 

What did you like (dislike) most 
about your position? 

Michael Yost 
"I didn't like play

ing offense, but de
fense was fun. You 
just try to tac k le 
people." 

Going Down! 

Eric Payne 
"I real!\ like line

backer because you 
get to run around and 
blind-side people." 

Derek Kindelspire 
'QB wa not alwav 
fun. I had a little 
trouble gettng away 
from the other 
team." 

Eric Pa} ne take down the quarter
back for a sack 

Running Down The Field 
Derek Kindelsptre runs the ball 
m the Patnot game. 
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Let's Go, Girls 
Vars1ty pi avers slap hands dunng 
the announcement of the starting 
lineup in the game against 
Edmunds entral. 

I Don't Think o 
enwrs Erin R,1th and ·arah 
·han.tenbach double-team a player 

from Edmunds entral. 

What was the best part of the sea on? 

Brianna Schaefer 

"When I scared 1r. 
Jachon with 'rattle
snake eggs"' 

Move You r Hand 

Lana Lapka 

ot going v" ithout a 
fight in the last game." 

Lacy M ahlke 

"Beating Hoven the 
first time in the regu
lar eason." 

Get way From Me! 
Center Jill Thorpe takes a shot dur
ing the game against Edmunds 

Jumor Lana Lapka struggles to get 
off a shot agamst conference rival 
Edmunds Central. entral. 
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Want Numbers? Got 'Em 
iris basketball stiltisticians 

arejumorsAmbl•rSchockand 
asey Hauck. 

Girls' 
Basketball 

We Thl'Y 
elby 20 11 

Pollock 'i6 31 
ureJ.:a 39 41 

Langford 31 -16 
! Ioven 50 -t9 
Ed. Central 2 
!\1claughlin 31 
Bowdll' Sl 
Fred/lkda 2X 
• o rth\'\estern 41 
Cresbard 43 

SMILE! 
\ arslt\ girb' basketball players 
include: Front RO\\: Erin Rath, 
arah chanzenbach, Jennv 

Guthmiller, Jill Thorpe. \11ddle 

We 
Harrold 22 
Herre1d 44 
Warner 34 
faulkton 51 
!-'red /l fl>da 12 

District-. 
Cresbard 44 
lim en 4:1 

't I rournev 
I Ioven 22 
Herreid -4 

Row: lle,ltlwr Whetham, 13riann 
Schaefer, Lac) \1ahlke, Lan 
Lapka, RebelCcl Sieh. Back Ro\\ 
\1indv h\\ ingler, Liz l.e1be 
!leather We1~zhaar. 



, ow What? 
Junior Lacy Mahlke looks for 
o;omeone to pass the ball to 
during action againstEdm unds 
Central. 

Here We Go 
nior Jenny Guthmiller runs 

out of the locker room b fore 
the Edmunds Central game. New Coach, 

New Start 
The girl ' ba ketball 

team ended their season 
with a disappointing 5-20 
record. The Pirates were 
coached by fir t year coach 
William Jack on. 

Playing for a new coach 
had an impact on the ea-
on, the players ay. "We 

were used to Mr. 0 borne's 
ways of coaching," junior 
Lana Lapka said. Fre hman 
Heather Wei zhaar agreed 
that it wa an adju tment 
getting used to a new coach. 

The mo t memorable 
part about the ea on was 

"beating Hoven at the end 
of the game," Lapka aid. 
Sophomore Rebecca Sieh 
aid the most memorable 

part wa "almost winning 
at the YTC' with coach 
Hut on." 

Whatwa thewor tpart? 
"The eniors fighting," jun
ior Brianna Schaefer aid. 
"Getting to play 30 econd 
in the fourth quarter," fre h
man Liz Leibel aid. 

For fre hman Mindy 
Schwingler and sop hom or 
Rebecca Sieh, practice wa 
the wor t part. 

ew coach leads the girls' cage team to 5-20 mark 
ow What, 

Coach? 
Varsity mem
bers get ad vice 
during a time 
out from head 
coach Bill Jack-
on and a i -

tant Betty 
Hut on. 
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A Learning 
Experience 

The Pirate boy ' ba ket
ball team al o tarted their 
year with a new head coach, 
Bill Jack on, who replaced 
David Hettick. 

Tyler To nnie felt that 
the boy too had to undergo 
a period of adjustment. 

Mo t players agree that 
they had a rough year, but 
they also agree that it wa n't 
a total lo . "Even though 
we lost all the time, we till 
had fun," junior po t Eric 
Payne aid. 

Exchange tudent Cord 
Hormann also had orne 

po itivememorie ofth ea-
on. "I will remember play

ing with ix player and 
starting in varsity thre times 
the mo t," Hormann aid. 

Sophomore Blake Hoff
man led the team in coring. 
Hoffman also led in re
bound . Leading in steals 
and a i ts wa Tyler 
Toennie . 

This may have been a try
ing year for the boys' ba ket
ball team, but it also gave 
experience to the younger 
players, which should help 
them in the future. 

Drawing A Crow d! 
Leaping to get off a shot bl'f 
it can be swatted away is ju 
post Eric Payne. 

It' All Mine! 
Etghth grader 
Schaunaman puts up a sh 
knowing that junior Andr 
Guthmiller ts there for the 
bound. 

Going Up Strong 
Leading scorer Blake Hoffman 
is an offensive threat when
ever he touches the ball. 

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times 
Young boys' cage team ends season with record of 1-17 

Get It Up! 
Struggling to 
maintain pos
session in the 
middle of a 
crowd, forward 
Andrew 
Guthmiller 
fight to get the 
ball back up into 
the hoop. Also 
part of the action 
are Justin 
Thorpe and 
c h u c k 
Schaunaman. 
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)neOn One 
"\\ard Derek Kmdelsp1re takes on a Lion one on one and discover!> that 

!1 our house th •re's a new King of the j ungle. 

Us Them 
Pollock -l6 7~ 

\ arncr 2 63 
Eureka 'iS 56 
HO\en 73 6 
Faulkton 52 55 
~1cLaughlin 29 100 
Fred/ Hecla 56 9 
Herre1d 38 69 
Langford 61 75 
Bowdle -!7 49 
Selb) 35 57 

Trying To Put It Together 
Varsity team members include: 
Front:.Derek Kmdelspire, Cord 
Hormann, TvlerToennies, Kvle 
Hoffman, Eric Payne, Bl~ke 
Hoffman and Andrew Guth-

Stats 
Three girls that keep the team al i\·e, 
watered and in the books include 
Lana Lapka, Jill Thorpe and Kacie 
Miller. 

Boys' 
Basketball 

SCOREBOARD 

orthstar 
Cla-.sic 

Us Them 
61 63 

rc'>bard 63 79 
Ipswich 56 6 
Ed Central 34 75 

orthwestern 51 76 
YTC Tournament 

Bowdle 29 'i7 
Districts 

Bowdle 58 69 
Season Record 1-17 

miller. Back: coach Bill jackson, 
Brent Weig, • ·ick Gill, Chuck 
Schaunaman, Justin Thorpe, 
Austin Schanzenbach, Brian 
Gill, Aaron Kappes, coach Dan 
VanderWal 

Around We Go! 
jun1or Tyler Toennies break 
through the Langford press and 
looks for an open teammate. 

What will you remember about the year? 

aron Kappes 

"The hvo games half 
the team got su -
pended. We had a lot 
of fun playing with
out the normal sta rt
ers." 

Open Shot 

Brent Weig 
" We had some good 
player in this vear' s 
team." -

Going Up 

Tyler Toennies 
"Winning one game 
for the year wa fun." 

With no opponents around, junior 
Cord Hormann take the shot and 
puts it in the bucket. 

phomore Brian Gill core an
other two point for the Pirates with 
a layup. 
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What did you dislike about this year? 

Ta ha Geffre 
"When we don't play 
as a team and we get 
down on ourselves. " 

Almost G ot It 

Kacie Miller 
" Everyone getting 
suspended" 

Sarah Schanzenbach 
"I disliked morning 
practices." 

H ere You Go 
Senior Sarah Schanzenbach extends 
to block a spike. 

Lana Lapka sets the ball for her 
teammates. 
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So Close And Yet So Far 
The ball h1ts the floor just short of 

the reach of junior Lana Lapka 
sophomore atasha Geffre. 

Oh, Yeah! 
The Pirates cong ratu late them 
selves on a poin t. 

Varsity 
Volleyball 

SEASON 

SCOREBOARD 

TOURNAMENTS 

Us 
Faulkton 0 
Selby 1 
Eureka 0 
Langford 0 
Ed. Central 0 
Fred./Hecla 0 
Langford 2 
Ashley 0 
Ipswich 0 

orthwestern 0 
Ed. Central 1 
Fred./ Hecla 0 
Warner 0 
Selby 0 
McLaughlin 0 

What's Up 

Them 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

The team that puts the ball up 
and over the net include: Front 
Row: A hley Sieh, Liz Leibel, 
Heather Weiszhaar and 
Rebecca Sieh. Middle Row: 
Kacie Miller, Sarah 

Us Them 
Holiday Tournament 

Faulkton 0 2 
Langford 0 2 
Ed. Central 2 0 
Hoven 2 

Fifth Place 
YTC Tournament 

Ed. Central 2 
Selby 0 

Districts 
Ed. Central 2 
Hoven 2 
Eureka 2 

orthwestern 2 
Season Record 6-17 

Schanzenbach, Erin Rath, Jil 
Thorpe, Jenny Guthmiller and 
Lana Lapka. Back Row: Den 
Ackerman, Sam Sperry, Ka · 
Wolff and atasha Geffre. C! 

pictured are coaches Gary Opp 
and Bridget Dean. 



Got It 
KaCJe M1ller goes for a 

against th lp ·wich de-

Got Away 
ball geb away from senior 

rah Schanzenbach's attempt 
to deflect it. 

Good Job 
Sophomore atasha Geffr re
turns the ball successfully to 
force a Tiger side out. The Pi
rates lost to Ipswich 2-0. 

One Rough 
Season 

Although the voll yball 
player admit they had a 
rough year, fini hing the a-
on at 6-17, they also ay 

that they had their go d 
time and are optimi tic 
about the future. 

"I liked th phy ical a -
pect of (voll yball) and the 
bond I acquir d with my 
teammate ," nior Sarah 
chanzenbach aid. 

Ther wer al o thing th 
players disliked. "I disliked 
having a tournament on a 
Monday of no school and 
morning practice ," junior 
Lana Lapka aid. 

"I didn't lik it wh n we 
didn't play a a t am and 

we got down on our elv ," 
ophomore Ta ha Geffre 
aid. 

chanz nbach and Erin 
Ra th fini h d fir t and c
ond in both erve and dig . 
Schanzenbach and Kacie 
Miller led the team in block 
and pik . Lapka 1 d in t
ting and a i t , followed by 
Rath. 

Th Pirat will graduate 
four s nior , and fir t year 
co-head volleyball coach 
Gary Opp know that there 
will be some big holes to fill. 

" ext year will b a young 
team with Lana and Kacie 
for I ad r hip," h aid of 
hi two leading junior . 

Lady Pirates find enjoyment despite finishing season 6-17 

Gotcha 
Senior Sarah 

chanzenbach 
return the ball 
while Erin Rath 
and atasha 
Geffre p repare 
to react. 
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So MuchMore 
Than Running 
Doe track mean more 

thanjustrunning?Ofcour e 
it does, ay m mbers of the 
boys' track team. ot only 
does track keep them in 
shape and allow them to 
meet new people, but it of
fers the chance to get out of 
school,eatandhavefun. For 

other , however, track has 
an additional advantage. To 
fre hman Justin Thorpe, 
track meets mean "lots of 
hot women." 

Teammate Cord Hor
mann agrees that the good
looking girls make track 
"much more than running." 

Cleared For Landing 
Long jumper Andrew 
Guthmiller struggle· to keep 
his feet 

Here You Go 
Eighth grader Aaron Kappe~ 
completes a successful hand 
off to teammate Jed Anliker 

Run, Forrest, Run 
Sophomore Jared Schaefer 
struggles to fini h the 3200 
meter relay. 

Boys' track team enjoy attending meets to scout for women 

Thinclads 
Members of the 
varsity boys' 
track team are: 
Front Row: Jed 
Anliker, Chris 
Guthmiller, 
Marcus Wolf, 
Aaron Kappes 
and Chuck 
Schaunaman. 
Back Row: Cord 
Hormann, 
Aaron Yost, Jus
tin Thorpe, Jared 
Schaefer and 
Michael Yost. 
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And Over! 
or Andrew Guthmiller manage to clear the bar in the preliminaries 

the high jump. 

hing Up 
'omore ick Gill turns on the 

to catch the competition. 

And They're Off! 
Junior Aaron Yost gets a slow start 
out of the blocks in the 100 meter 
da hat the Leola Pirate Invitational 
but turns it on to break the tape in 
fir t place. Yost also qualified for 
the State B Track Meet. 

What do you like most about track? 

Jed Anliker 
"Casey Hauck is there." 

Here I Come! 
Eighth grade sprinter Aaron 
Kappes leaves the field in the dust. 

Cord Hormann 
"All the hot girls" 

First Place 
Junior Aaron Yost breaks the tape 
to take fir t in the 00 meter da h. 
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nd They're Off! 
Mtsty Wolf take off at the begin
ning of th race. Wolf qualified for 
the tate B Track Me t in th 100 
meter dash. 

What is the best thing about track? 

Je ica Mack 
"Going to the meet 
and getting out of 

chool" 

Almost Done 
Casey Hauck is almo t done in the 
relay he is in. 
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Heather Wei zhaar 
"Getting medals" 

Up and Over 
Je sicaMackha toclearthehurdle 
in the race. 

Nice One 
Liz Le1belland her jump in the long jump 

Putting It Out There 
Senior Jill Thorpe closes her eyes 
and lets it fly at the Leola lnvita-

tiona! Track 'vfeet Thorr 
represent dLHSattheStat 
Meet. 



Preparation I Everything 
LIZ l e•bel and her teammates 
~et up the hurdles. 

One, Two, Three, Pu h 
Eighth grader Kan Wolff 
draws interest from the home 
crowd as she geb ready to 
heave the shot. 

End Of T he Line 
Amanda rabow ka cross •s 
the finish lin •. 

Running Hard 
The Leola girl ' track 

team, coached by Betty Pat 
Hut on, was short on expe
rienc but long on de ir . 

With only two enior , Jill 
Thorpe and Misty Wolf, 
Hutson had to depend 
heavily on her younger run
ner. 
Whatwillthe girlsremem
ber about the 2001 track ea-
on? Junior Ca ey Hauck 

will remember all th fun 
tim s with "my track boy ." 
Eighth grader Kari Wolff will 
rememb r going to the track 

meets and eating a lot of 
food. 

For eventh grader Je ica 
Mack, the b t part of track 
wa "going to the track meets 
and getting out of chool." 
Fre hman Heather Weisz
haar liked the medals. 

For eventhgraderMegan 
Waltman, the worst part of 
the ea on wa "when Mrs. 
Hut on get mad." 

For Hauck it wa having 
CoachHut onyellatherev
ery time he would pa s out 
after a race. 

Lady Runners 
The girls' track 
team includes: 
Front Row: Kari 
Wolff, Jill 
Thorpe, Casey 
Hauck and Je -
ica Mack. Back 

Row: Amanda 
Grabowska, 
Heather 
Weiszhaar, 
M e g a n 
Waltman, Katie 
Schaefer, Misty 
Wolf and Liz 
Leibel. 
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Fore! 
Fir t year golf coach Mark 

Gul eth and hi team fin
i hed in eventh place at th 

tate B Golf T urnam nt in 
iou Fall Ma 21-22. 

The player agreed that 
Coach Gul th helped them 
a lot thi y ar. "I thought h 
was r ally cool and knew 
what he wa doing," eighth 
grader am perry aid. "H 
i great to work with," jun
ior Tyler To nnie agr d. 

The golfer enjoy their 
port for a variety of rea
on . " It' fun, and I can 

pla it for ver," junior Eric 

Pa ne e plained. Derek 
Kindel pire enjoy the kill 
and patience required to 
play. "Th team i great to 
hang out with," e ighth 
grader D na Ackerman aid. 

Each memb r ha had 
gr at moment whil golf
ing. "My great t mom nt 
wa when I parred a par 4," 
eighth grader Lind y Gill 
aid. p rry enjoyed quali

fying for the State Tourna
ment in her first year of golf
ing, whil To nni ay that 
ev r good hot i a great 
mom nt for him. 

ice Shot 
Junior Derek Kmdelspirc nail 
a ..,hort chip shot, lea\ ing h tm 
self with a managt•able putt. 

Fore! 
Junior Tyler Toennies lets the 
ball fly off the filirway. 

Checking The Lie 
Senior Kyle Hoffman gets ad
vice from his coilch on w h tch 
WilY the ball will break on the 
green. 

First year coach leads golf team to seventh place finish at State 

Time To Relax 
After fini hing 
in eventh place 
at the tate B 
Golf Tourna
ment in Sioux 
Falls, th golfers 
take a well-de-
erved break. 

Memb rs in-
elude: Front: 
Sam perry. 
Back : D rek 
Kindel pire, 
Eric Payne, 
Brian Gill, Tyler 
To nnie and 
coach Mark 
Gul eth. 
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tOur Aw ard 

111t-cr~ of the boys' golf team that went to tate include Eric Payne, 
~k Ktndl•lsptre, Tyler Toennics and Brian ill. · 

CALE DAR 
Eureka April 12 
Mobridge April 24 
Eureka April 2 
1obridge Apnl 30 
ureka May 5 

Aberdeen May 7 
Regional Golf Meet May 14 
tate Golf Meet May 21 -22 

or l:rk r, \ ne ..,hows off the 
rm that led htm to finish nmth 
tthe State B olf Meet. 

uates Vars ity Golf 
eeight players competing on 
\arsit) golf team include: 

ont K:. le Hoffman, Inc 

Lad Golfers 
The four golfers standing with 
Coach Mark Gulseth include 
Sam Spcrr:., Dena Ackerman, 
Jill Thorpe and Lmdse: Gil l. 

Golf 

Payne, Tyler Toennie and Jill 
Thorpe. Back: coach 1ark 
Gulscth, Lindse\ Gill , Dena 

ckerman and S; m Spcrrv. 

JV Golfer : Tomorrow's Hope 
The group that practices alongside 
the varsity team includes: Front: 
Lvnae Tschappat. Back Tel 
Pudwill, Austin hanzenbach and 

1ck Kallas. 

What was your funniest moment in golf? 

Sam Sperry 
"On the "a> home 
from Britton when 
Kyle wa doing the 

'Retard Guy"' 

Good Job 

Derek Kindelspire 
"Almost getting hit 
by a ball from a kid 

in my group or 'Tune 
in Tokyo"' 

Dena Ackerman 
"K)le 'The Retard 
Guy' on the way 

back from Britton" 

Right On Line 
enior Kyle Hoffman hits an iron 

shot off the fain vay, hoping it will 
ca rry far enough to reach the green. 

Senior Jill Thorpe putts the ball while 
teammate Eric Pavne, TylerToennie 
and Derek Kindel pire watch. 
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Bringing It Back 
From The Past 

Do ourem mb rthela t 
time LHS had a drill t am or 
junior var ity cheerlead r ? 
It' b en awhile ince we 
have had eith r, and Carol 
Kind l pire ha brought 
th m back for pectator to 

• enjo . 
19 4wa th la tyearLH 

had a drill t am, and it num
b red only eight member 
compared to the 12 this year. 
S venth grader J es i 
Whetham went out for the 
drillteamb cau e"Iwanted 
to try for mething differ
ent to do." 

Varsity Boys' 
Basketball 
Cheerleaders 
Although ther 
are only three of 
th m, they keep 
the crowd ex
cit d during the 
Pirateboys'ba -
ketball games. 
Ch erleaders 
are Erin Rath, 
M e l i a 
Jacob on and 
Rebecca Sieh. 
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ar ityche rl ader have 
p rformed ever ear, but 
ther ha b n no junior var
i ty ince 1992. 

Junionar itych erl ader 
Lind y ill njo ed being a 
part of thi n w quad be
cau e "I liked going to all the 
basketball game ." 

Anoth r chang i that in 
2000-2001 there were differ
ent cheerleaders for var ity 
football and basketball. 

"I like football and up
porting the t am," var ity 
football cheerleader Lana 
Lapka aid. 

Go, Team, Go 
Junior varsity cheerleaders 
Monica jacobson, Heather 
J...e ne)' and Ashley Lefforge 
cheer on the young Pirates. 

Keep Reaching For The Top 
junior \ arsity cheerleader~ are 
Montca jacobson, Lynae 
Tschappat, Ashley Lefforge, 
HeatherKemey and LmdseyGill. 

We've Got pirit! 
Football cheerleader are 
(clockw1se from top right) 
Casey Hauck, Lana Lapka, 
Lacy Mahlke, Melissa 
jacobson and Erin Rath. 



To The Beat 
team members Sarah 

enbach and H eidi 
r move to the beat of the 

music. Adv iser arol Kmdelspire's 
troop put in hour of practice to get 
their routine down perfectly before 
showing it off for the home crowd. 

Drill Team 
The group of girb that entertained and pleased the crowd include: Front 
Row: Dena Ackerman and Heidi Web.lhaar. Second Row. Heather 
Weis.lhaar, Melissa Jacobson, Erin Rath and Megan Waltman. Third Row: 
A hley Sieh. Fourth Row: Je~~ica Mack, Jes~i Whetham, Sam Sperry, 
Sarah Schanzenbach and Jill Thorpe. 

Why did you join the drill team? 

] ess i Whetham 
"I wanted to try 
orne thing different 

to do." 

Lookin' Good 

Je ica Mack 
"It was fun, and 
had omething to 
do." 

Jill Thorpe 
"I like to dance." 

All Together ow 
Ashley teh and arah 
Schanzenbach smile for the crowd 
during their performance. 

arah chanzenbach, Meli sa 
Jacobson, Jessi Whetham and am 

perry work together. 
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JV Teams Pick 

Up Experience 
Up nd In 
Eighth grader Aaron Kappes con
verts an eas\ fa t break layup. 

Try And Stop Me 
phomore Blake Hoffman keeps 

hi eye on the basket and the ball 
away from the defense. 

ot In M Hou e! 
Sophomore Brian ill battles 
tl'ilmmdte Ju~tin Thorp • for a 
rebound in action against 
Langford . 

Give U The Ball 
]\r tagers are: Front Row 
Aaron Kappes, huck 
Schaunaman, Brian ill and 
Brent Weig. Back Row coach 
Diln V,mderWal, ick Gill, 
Justin Thorpe, ord 
Hormann, Blake Hoffman 
and Au~tin hanzenbach. 

Junior varsity players discover that practice makes perfect 

Hoopsters 
JV girl ' ba -
ketball play
er are Katie 
Schaefer, 
A hley Sieh, 
Mindy 
Sch w ingler, 
D e n a 
Ackerman, 
Sam Sperry, 
Heather 
Whetham, 
Kari Wolff, 
Brianna 
Schaefer, 
Rebecca Sieh, 
Liz Leibel and 
Heather 
Wei zhaar. 
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v etters 
'lJOrvarsity volleyball team members are: Front Row: Tasha Geffre, 
m Sperry, Dena Ackerman, Kan Wolff and Reb cca ieh. Back 

RO\\ : H •ather Weiszhaar, Heather Keeney, Ashlt·~ Sieh, Ashle~ 
1 ,t, Liz Leib I and Lindsey Gill. 

Just A Fingertip Away. 
Eighth grader Ashley ieh stretches to full length to snare an 
elusi\·e rebound. 

That' My Ball! 
Eighth grader Kari \. olff 
scrambles to wre..,tle the ball 
from the Edmund.., entral dt•
fense. 

I Got It! 
freshman l i,- Leibel passes the ball during a junior varsity volleyball 
match agaimt Ipswich. 

I Don' t Think So! 
Eighth grader Sam perry spikes 
the ball back a t her opponent. 
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Junior High olleyball 
Front. Ashley Yo t, Kari Wolff, 
coach Jill Thorpe,Je SICa Mack, m 

perry. M iddle: A hley Lefforge, 
]e si Whetham, Lynae T chappat, 
Dena Ackerman. Back: Lind ·e, 
Gill, Heather Ke ney, Megan 
Waltman, Ashley ieh, Amanda 
Grabow ka and Heidi Weiszhaar. 

Junior High Boys' Ba ketball 
ick Kallas, Aaron Kappes, Chuck 

chaunaman, Au hn chan
zenbach, coach Dan VanderWal, 
Tel Pudwill, Layne Guthmiller, 

hris Guthmiller and Jo~h Taylor. 

Junior High Girl 'Ba ketball 
Front: A hie\ Sieh, Dena 

kerman, Kari Wolff, am perry. 
M1ddle: Heather Keeney, Megan 
Waltman, Lynae Tschappat, 
Lindsey Gill, Heidi Weiszhaar. 
Back: ]e sica Mack, McK nzie 
Grabow ka, ]ess1 Whetham and 
Amanda Grabow ka. 

Junior High Football 
Front: Tel Pudwill, ick Kalla ,Jed 
Anliker, Chuck Schaunaman, Aus
tin Schanzenbach. Back: Chris 
Guthmiller, Layne Guthmiller, 
Marcus Wolf, Josh Taylor, Lanny 
Geffre and Ryan Casey. 
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Junior High Track 
Front: Amanda Grabow ka,Megan 
Waltman, Katie chaefer, Ashley 
Sieh. Second: Jessica Mack, Ashley 
Yost and Kari Wolff. Third: Jo h 

il on, Ryan Casey, ick Kallas, 
Josh Taylor. Fourth : Lanny effre, 
Chuck Schaunaman, Marcus Wolf, 
Chris Guthmiller. Back: Aaron 
Kappe , Austin Schanzenbach, Tel 
Pudwill and Jed Anliker. 



The Nuts and Bolts of 
each and every institu
tion i its people. It is 
th p ople who provide 
th framework that 
holds the bricks and 
mortar together and 
make the building 
trong. And o it was 

with Leola High Scho 1 
in 2001, where friend 
were always there to 
support one another, 
through good times and 
bad. 

Howdy, Cowboy 
Juniors Kent Mo er and Kacie Miller 
ride on their class float dunng the 
Homecoming parade. 
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Meli a Jacob on Justin Ke ler Tara Larson Erin Rath 

Sarah Schanz nbach Michael chwingler Jill Thorp Mi ty Wolf 
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PAPER TIME Good Job, Misty 
Mi~ty Wolf recei\ es congratula
tions after the graduation cer
emony. Seniors Do Term Papers On Various Subjects 

A major part of being a 
nior is having to do a term 

. 3per in English class. Se

. ors wrote about twelve 
ery different ubjects in 

their papers, ranging from 
\lzheimer's Disease to Phy
ician Assisted Suicide. 
Tara Larson felt 

,otetaking was the hardest 
artofdoingthepaper. "Try
,g to take people's words 
md arrange them into your 
wn was hard," she aid. Jill 
Thorpe agreed, adding, "I 

didn't really know what to 
use and what not to use." 

"The hardest part was just 
typing it, because of the com
puter acting up and correct
ing mistakes," according to 
Sarah Schanzenbach. 

Getting over their pro
crastination was hard for 
Melissa Jacobson and Ethan 
Erdmann." Actually having 
it done on time was hard," 
Erdmann said. 

The easiest part for 
Melanie Hoffman was find-

re You Sure It Will Fit? retary Sally Davi for help in mea-
Janie Hoffman asks chool sec- suring her graduation cap. 

ing information. "The Insan
ity Plea was a widespread 
topic," she said of her sub
ject. Thorpe added," All I had 
to do was look it up on the 
computer to find my infor
mation." 

Erdmann felt most of the 
month was easy, because "I 
really didn't start until the 
la t week and a half." 

Kyle Hoffman, however, 
felt there was no easy part. 
Misty Wolf agreed, saying, 
"It all sucked." 

What Was Your Favorite Year 
Of High School? 

"Senior year. More freedom and easier classe ." 
-Michael Schwingler 

"Junior year. I did a lot of things I managed not 
to get into trouble for." 

- Ethan Erdmann 

"Freshman year. There wa n't any stress." 
-Jill Thorpe 

"Sophomore year. o concession stand, no 
cheerleading, not in charge of Prom. I didn't have 
much to do!" 

- Melissa Jacobson 

"Freshman year. That's when my friends and I 
started doing crazy things and getting away with 
it." 

-Tara Larson 
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Together Forever 
1ember~ of the Tweh e 1 e.Ir Club 

include: Front Row: ju-.tm Ke~sler, 
Misty Wolf, Kyle Hoffman and 

Erin Rath. Back Rm": Ethan 
Erdmann, Jill Thorpl', Jenny 

uthmiller and Sarah 
hanzenbach. 

Fir t lass rtist 
Ethan Erdmann, IVIel.Inie Hoffman 
and Meltssa Jacobson draw their 
interpretation of one of Ma b •th's 
apparitions as an English project 
for student teacher Laura Joachim. 

FUN AND MEMORIES 
Senior Trip Leaves Lasting Impressions 

Twelve enior had fun 
and made memori when 
they, along with four ad vi -
er , went to Minn apolis, 
Minn., for their cla trip. 

While in Minne ota, the 
cla toured the ci nee Mu-

um and Omni Theater. A 
vi it to the Mall of me rica and 
a college hockey game were 
form of recreation for the cla . 
Dining at the Chanha 
ner Theater allowed 
to take in the art . 

All twelve enior agreed 
that their trip to the Twin 
Citie was a memorable ex-
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perience. "Spending time 
with my cla smate wa the 
b t part. It wa nic to get 
awayfromeverythingel ," 
Jill Thorpe said. Meli a 
Jacob on agreed, adding that 
"a vacation wa n d d by 
all of u ." 

Ethan Erdmann and Sa
rah chanzenbach enjoyed 
the hock y game. "Hock y 
i r ally enjoyabl to watch 
live," Erdmann said. "The 
atrno phere wa amazing," 
chanzenbach added. 

Mi ty Wolf enjoyed Camp 
Snoopy the most. 'Tllalway 

remember Tara being oak
ing wet aft r the log ride be
cau Kyle aid the front 
per ondo n'tg twet." 

Variou problem in
cluded not having place to 
park th chool bu , p opl 
being sick, and a bu acci
dent on the way home. "It 
wa hard finding a place for 
our big, bad bu ," Tara 
Lar on aid. 

The nior agreed the trip 
wa great. "It's a way to 
bond with your cla mat s 
and g t out of chool," Erin 
Rath aid. 

I'm Flintstones Kid 
Jill Thorpe mightha\ eone badarn 
but ~he still ha a strong one I ft 



mecoming queen Sarah 
dtanzenbach receives a high five 

from teammate Erin Rath while 
going through the line of basket
ball players. 

Checking The Inventory 
Kyle Hoffman and Justin Kessler 
replenish their supply of good 
things to drink. The seniors raised 

funds for their class trip during the 
second semester by operating a 
vending machine selling milk and 
cheese products. 

How Do You See Yourself In Ten Years? 

"A rich mogul that lives in a mansion." 
-Kyle Hoffman 

"Hopefully not still in chool!" 
-Jill Thorpe 

"In a good career in the biology field, married 
with a couple bundles of joy." 

- Sarah Schanzenbach 

"Some psychologist helping Ethan (Erdmann) 
with all hi women problems." 

- Melanie Hoffman 

"Working in a job that pays well and I enjoy. 
(Seeing how I want to be an elementary mu ic 
teacher, the pay part won't come true!)" 

-Melissa Jacob on 
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LESSONS LEARNED 
Seniors Learn About Life From Teachers, Friends 

You 1 am a lot through
out your high chool years. 
But who do ou learn the 
mostfrom?The enior have 
learned 1 ons from a vari
ety of ource . 

m 1 arned from their 
teacher .ForErinRathitwa 
Mrs. George. "She' pre
par d me mo t for college 
and has a fun under tand
ing of our cia ," she said. 

Jill Thorpe learned the 
mo t from former LHS 
teacher Trent 0 borne. "He 
taught m in ba ketball, vol-
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leyball and golf, taught me 
about hi tory while making 
it fun and was alway there 
for m ,"Thorpe aid. 

"Mr. B ck, becau e H 
tand for hydrogen!" Mel

i a Jacobson laughed. 
Oth r nior aid their 

fri ndshavetaughtth mthe 
most in high school. Jenny 
Guthmiller learned the mo t 
from her clo friend Tara 
Lar on,Mi tyWolfandKyle 
Hoffman. "They taught me 
how to be my elf and that it 
i all right to be different ," 

he aid. 
Tara Richter, TJ Pudwill, 

Courtney alzer, and 
M lanie Hoffman have 
taught Ethan Erdmann the 
mo t. "Each of them has been 
through a lot, but they are 
till doing all right. Plus, they 

always listened when I 
needed h lp," he aid. 

till other · feel they have 
learned the mo t from them-
elve . "I have learned the 

most from my mi take ," 
Mi ty Wolf aid. "Tru t me, 
I have made a lot of them." 

Hmmmm ...... . 
Justin Kessler and Kyle Hoffman 
concentrate (or perhaps daydream) 
during English. 

GO, LEOLA 
KyleHoffmanshowsoffhm, m 
school spirit he has at the Uu 
of the L. 

I'm ot That Tall! 
Jill Thorpe tries to give Coach \\il· 
liam Jackson a high five aftL·r he 
introduced her during the !lome
coming pep rally. 



What Are Your Favorite Memories 

Of High School? 

"Playing sports." 
-jill Thorpe 

"Prom, sophomore speeches and Anglo-Saxon 
riddles." 

-Melissa Jacobson 

"Matt Kopecky's sophomore sales speech when 
john Klebs flipped the desk over, and Mrs. George 
was laughing so hard she started crying." 

-Misty Wolf 

"Prom and graduation." 
-Justin Kessler 

"Simple ones, such as driving around •·vith friends 
while singing to music and talking about the good 
ol' day· ." 

anie Hoffman read~ the ~...- ill~ 

prophecies during Prom. 

- Sarah Schanzenbach 

Cutting Away 
Misty Wolf cuts out the letters for 
the !>enior class motto to decorate 
the stage for graduation. 

I Wonder What's Wrong? 
Michael Schwinglcr tries to fi x a 
compute r proble m at the 
"McPherson County Herald ." Four 

'>eniors worked for area bu inesses 
d uring the last semester as a re
qui rement fo r their office practice 
class. 
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FIRE! 
Juo,tm Kl•ssler worb on his shop 
pro1 ctduring fourth hour. Keso,ler 
and 1ichael Schwingler took h\ o 
hours of Tech Ill CYery da). 

What Are Your B st Memori 
Of High School? 

"Playing voile •ball with arah hanzenbach, 
arah Johnson and iki ,ill, usual sitting th 

bench and watching arah chanztnbach gross 
the other girls out." 

-Tara Lar on 

" oing to a·way games with Tasha (Geffre) my 
senior year, disrupting Mr. M's (Marshall) class 
all the time and just talking with my friends 
about our problems. h, the women too." 

-Ethan Erdmann 

"~ enior English riddles, movies on the class trip, 
junior year study hall and graduation." 

-Erin Rath 

"Long talks with Erin Rath, and Ethan going to 
the bathroom at every teacher's house in Leola 
our fr shman year." 

- Melanie Hoffm,m 

Thank You, Mrs. George! 
The "CniOr'> thank English ll'a h 
Julie corgc with flowl•rs and 
poem dunng graduation. 



[he future 
mtwr of thl• Ia , of 2001 in
de: lront Row : 1elanie 

offman, 1elissa Jacobson, 
hchaL•l Schwingler, Sarah 

eer, Everyone 
Ra th ,1 nd Melissa Jacobson lead 

cheer, during the Burning of th • 

Schan/l'nbach, rnn Rath and f than 
I rdmann. Back Rm~ :Ju'>tin Ke..,.,Jer, 
Jill l horpe,JennyCuthmiller, \1i.,ty 
Wolf, Tara Larson and Kyle 
Hoffman 

Congratulations! 
SamSperrywishes)illThorpegood 
luck in the receiving hne after 
graduation is over. Tweh·e ..,eniors 
graduated May 20, 2001. 

AND THE FUTURE? 
The Class of 2001 Makes Plans For The Future 

Most enior clas mem
bers plan to further their 
education after high chool 
ends. 

Ethan Erdmann, Jenny 
Guthmiller, Melanie 
Hoffman, Meli a Jacob on 
and Jill Thorp will attend 

orthern State Univer ity 
in Aberdeen. Thorpe will 
major in bi logy. Jacob on 
will tudy elementary mu-

ic education. Hoffman and 
Guthmiller will both major 
in p ychology, while 
Erdmann will nt r th bu i
nes field. 

Two enior plan to at
tendSouth Dakota State Uni
versity in Brooking . arah 
Schanzenbach will major in 
biologyandJu tinK l rin 
general agriculture. 

Pre entation Colleg in 

Aberdeen will be home to 
Erin Rath, who will tudy 
nur ing and play volleyball. 

Micha 1 chwingler will 
attend Dakota tate Univer
ity in Madi on, where he 

will tudy computer infor
mation sy terns. 

Kyle Hoffman will b off 
to the Marine , whil Tara 
Lar ·on and Mi t Wolf plan 
to enter the work force. 
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ndrew Guthmiller 
Eri Hatlewick 

Casey Hauck 
Cord Hormann 

Derek Kindelspire 
Lana Lapka 
Lach Leibel 

La y Mahlke. 

Kac1e Miller 
Diedra Mock 

Kent Moser 
Eric Payne 

TJ Pudwill 
Jon Rath 

Tara Richter 
Brianna Schaefer. 

Amber Schock 
Tyler Toennie 

Aaron Yost 
Michael Yost 

ot Pictured: Ben Mock 



What Seems Impossible To You? 

" othing. Anything i possible if you put your 

mind to it." 

-Michael Yost 

"Having to deal with pressure and negative 

material fore\·er." 

-Lana Lapka 

"To run over a fox with a pickup in the middle of 

a dug up field." 

-Eric Hatlewick 

"Losing weight. Every time I try, I gain more." 

-Jon Rath 

"For people to look inside of you for who you 

are, not how you dress, look or talk." 

-Tara Richter 

I Have A Dream 
Girls and Boys State delegates in
clude: Front: Lana Lapka, Leola 
delegate; Ca ey Hauck, alternate; 

ROLE MODELS 
Juniors Have Many People That Inspire Them 

Many of us have people 
~at inspire us, people that 
·e try and take after in our 
\·es, role models. Junior 
1ass members have had all 
ort of role models in their 
res, too. 
Kacie Miller's role model 

) former LHSer Courtney 
1lzer. "Courtney isn't afraid 
1 tell people what is on her 
ind," she said. "She will 

l o listen and help me in 
ny way she can." Miller also 
1id it took guts for Salzer to 
10ve away from everyone 
he cared about. 
Cord Hormann's model 

'a German friend who had 

a brain tumor but fought for 
a year and survived. 

"My role model would 
have to be my grand
mother," Tara Richter said, 
"because she has had a hor
rible childhood and life, and 
now has cancer to fight. But 
she is strong and reminds 
me to be strong." 

Lana Lapka' role model 
is her brother Mark. "He is 
understanding of the many 
truggles of everyday life," 

she said. 
"Bruce Willis is my role 

model, because he is mean 
to everyone," Eric 
Hatlewicksaid. Zach Leibel, 

on the other hand, admires 
Toby Mac of DC Talk, be
cau e "he prai es the Lord 
through his music and 
reache out to other with 
it. II 

Jon Rath's role model is 
Michael Yo t. "He is o cool," 
Rathjoked. 

Derek Kindelspire says 
that "anybody who gives ev
erything they have into do
ing anything" is worthy of 
admiration. 

But do you really need a 
role model? Casey Hauck 
feels no. "I don' t have one 
and I don' t need one. It's 
pointle s!" she aid. 

and Kacie Miller, Long Lake del
egate. Back: Zach Leibel, alternate; 
and Derek Kindelspire, Leola del
egate. 

We' re Future Actors 
Cord Hormann and :vtichael Yost 
warm up before beginning an act
ing exercise \'\.'hile an Artist in the 
Schools was at LHS. 
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V-1-C-T-0-R-Y! 
ick (,til (far right) joms in on a 

cheer at thl• Burning of the Lduring 
Homecoming Week. 

ta in' live! 
C,ophomores \\ ho dressed up for 
Hippie Da) m ·Jude Blake Hoffman, 
Rebecca ieh, Heather \1\'hetham 
and Rick Tschappat. 

atasha Geffre 
Bnan Gill 

!Ck Gill 
Blake Hoffman 

Lucas HO\·ey 

ollm Ke!j ler 
Jared Schaefer 

Rebecca Sieh 
Ric].; Tschappat 

Heather\ hetham 

HAVE I GOT A STORY! 
Sophomores Learn To Make Speeches In English Class 

The ophomore cla had 
many exp rience , both good 
and bad, learning how to do 
peeche in ixth hour En

glish cla . 
Demon tration and sale 

peeches were the easie t 
speeche to do. "I liked my 
demon tra tion speech be
cau e I got to make teak," 

ick Gill aid. "I actually re
memb r d whattosay,"Rick 
Tschappat aid of his ales 
peech. Heather Whetham 
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liked h r ale peech be
cau e it gave her her be t 
grade. Blake Hoffman pre
ferred the demon tration 
peechbecau ehe"madethe 

time." 
Current event and per

anal experience peeche 
were the worst peeches. 
"My p r onal experience 
pe ch wa the wor t b -

cau e I didn't have a good 
subject and wasn't well pre
pared," Reb cca ieh aid. 

Gill didn't lik hi current 
event peech. "I tarted it and 
fini h d it on the arne day. 
Enough said." Hoffman felt 
e\ery peechbuthi demon-
tration peech wa bad. 

Mo t aid th y took th 
tim to prepare for p eche . 
"I (would) get the informa
tion and tart to get familiar 
with aying it," Ta ha Geffre 
aid. 

A few, like Collin Ke sler, 
aid they didn't prepare at all. Howdy, Cowboy 

Lucas Ho\ey, in cowboj drl' 
\.,atches a home basketball •amt 



)nee Upon Time ... 
uca~ llovev reads his story for 
al reading during second scmes
r ,peech class. 

Shooting For andy 
Heather Whctham takes a shot for 
candy during U.S. history while 
the reo.,t of the clJss looks on. 

What Is Your Mo t Valued 

Possession? 

"My computer. I can keep in touch with my friends 
nearby and far away." 

atasha Geffre 

"The Horizon! Everyone hould have a Horizon!" 
- Blake Hoffman 

"Mountain Dew. I was fed it from the bottle" 
t<.k Gill 

"Money. I wouldn't have any other po ses ions 
without it." 

- Heather Whetham 

"My book. I believe it ha a future to it." 
-Rick Tschappat 

Ye? 
People react different!) when they 
see a camera. Heather Whetham 

wonders what the camera i look
ing at, while Rebecca ieh tries to 
ignore it. 
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Here, Doggy, Doggy 
Karl Moser acts like a dog during 
the freshma n initiatio n skit at 
Homecoming. 

WELCOME TO LHS 
Freshmen Go Through Initiation, Admit It Was Embarrassing, Yet Fun 

Freshmen experience 
many new things through
out their fir t year of high 
school, including being ini
tiated by the Senior Clas . 
Throughout Homecoming 
VVeek the seniors dressed 
them up, conducted "air 
raids," made them sing a 
song honoring seniors and 
participate in the senior skit, 
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where they had to act like 
dogs being chased by senior 
dogcatchers to the tune of 
"VVho Let the Dogs Out?" 

Most fre hmen enjoyed 
being initiated. " It wasn't 
that bad, and some of it was 
fun," Liz Leibel said. Heather 
VVeiszhaar agreed, but 
added that she looked and 
felt like an idiot sometimes. 

" It wasn' t that bad," Justin 
Thorpe said. 

They all agreed that ini
tiation should continue for 
future classes . David 
Tschappat felt nothing too 
terrible was done during the 
week. Leibel wants to ini
tiate a class when she is a 
senior. " It was lots of fun," 
Brent VVeig said. 

It' s In Here Somewhere! 
Heather Weiszhaar tries to find her 
assignment during fourth hour 
study hall. 

Man, It's Cold Out Here 
Liz Leibel d rinks hot cocoa at the 
Burning of the L while Karl Moser 
looks on. 



Moser and Justin Thorpe eat puppy 
chow for freshman initia tion. 

We' re Good Enough For Vegas! 
The freshmen enjoy a game of erts 
with math teacher Mark Gul eth 
during a free day. 

Liz Leibel 
Karl Moser 
Mindy Schwingler 
Paul Shafer 

Justin Thorpe 
David Tschappat 
Brent Weig 
Heather Weiszhaar 

What Is Your Favorite Movie? 
"Scary Movie. I like scary movies." 

- BrentWeig 
"Caddyslzack. The gopher is awesome." 

-Karl Moser 
" Dumb and Dumber. It's so stupid it's funny. " 

-Heather Weiszhaar 
"Tommy Boy. It's just funny!" 

-Liz Leibel 
"See Spot Run. I enjoy comical movies." 

- Paul Shafer 
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Hard t Work 
Busim•ss managl'r Deb Weiszhaar, 
seer(' tar) Sail) 0,1\ is and ad minis-

Keeping It Clean 
Head 1amtor Dana Leibel and as
sistant Katie Hodges keep the 
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trati,·e assistant id.i l'ffre hdp 
J..eep the s hool running smoothly. 

school in hape throughout the 
whole year. ot pictured are LeAnn 
Schwan and Mary Zantow. 

The Boss 
CEO Bobby Olson takes his walkie 

talkie wherever he goes. Olson 
over at the beginning of the vear. 



Brad Beck (science, head football, head boys' track) 
Julie George (English, journalism) 
Mick Guffey (vocal and instrumental music, music 
theory) 
Mark Gulseth (mathematics, head golf) 

Richard Jasmer (jun ior high math and cience) 
Harry Marshall (business, FBLA) 
Gary Opp (social studies, head volleyball) 
Daniel VanderWal (computer science, assistant 
boys' basketball) 

ot pictured : John Daly (industrial technology, 
athletic director) 

Betty Pat Hut on (elementary PE, 
assistant girls' basketball) 

WHAT IF? 
Faculty Members Wonder What They Would Do 

If They Didn't Teach 

Whatwould the members 
fthe LeolaHighSchoolstaff 
o if they hadn' t decided to 
ecome teachers? 

Some would still be in a 
"hool setting. Janitor Dana 
.eibel said he would love to 
e teaching elementary stu
ents . Librarian Dianna 
,opetsky would work with 
1reschool children in a 
aycare setting. She would 
I o like to volunteer more in 
er community. 

"I would be a TV reporter. 

I could be just like Barbara 
Walters!" speech therapist 
Sharon Osborne said. "Or I 
would love to be on Broad
way." 

11ath teacher 11ark 
Gulseth would either be an 
FBI agent or a professional 
baseball coach. CEO Bobby 
Olson would be a drill in
structor in the 11arines. 

"I would be a wildlife 
conservationist. I enjoy be
ing around animals," spe
cial education instructor 

Doreen Emery said. 
"I could probably farm, 

or be a wildlife photogra
pher or fisherman," com
puter teacher Dan 
VanderWal said. "Realisti
cally, though, I would prob
ably sell computer equip
ment." 

Some teachers would pre
fer not to be working at all. 
"I'd rather be retired and 
curled up with a book at my 
new lake house," English 
teacher Julie George said. 

Mmmm. Love Those Green Beans 
Janitor Dana Leibel gets him elf a 
big helping of green beans for lunch. 
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mile! 
In charge of Title 1 reading and 
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Mmmmm,Good 
The lunchroom ~taffincludes Doris 
Bell, Karon Anliker and Perry 
Kessler. 

math are aide JoAnn Sanborn and 
instructor Diane Tschappat. 

Am I Doing Th i Right? 
·1ghth graders am perry and 

Katie chaefer ask nglish teacher 
Julie George a que;.tion on 
assignment for Mr Vandl•rWat. 

The Wheels On The Bus Go Gerald anborn, Bud Smallev and 
Round And Round David Tschappat. ot pictured 1 
Bus dn\ers mclude Karen Yost, activity bu driver Randy Zanto\~. 



We're Here For You 
Working with students who need 
special help nrc Dinnna Kopetsky, 
librarian, career coun elor and tu-

tor; Doreen Emery, special educa
tiOn Instructor; and Sharon 
o~borne, special education coordi
nator and ~pecch therapist. 

What Has Been Your Most Embar
rassing Moment In School? 

"I wore two different colored ·hoe to a chool 
concert." - Dianna Kopet ky 

"Doing a math problem on the board and not 
realizing I wa wrong."- Mark Gulseth 

" one. I don't embarras too easily."-Bobby 01 on 

"My first year, while I was checking student for 
lunch, I asked (former LHS teacher) Trent Osborne 
what grade he was in."- Vicki Geffre 

"Falling out of my de k chair in front of a cia of 
eniors. One of the wheels was broken, so when I 

tried to move it, the chair tipped over, spilling me 
on the floor." - Julie George 

"I \\'Ore ike gym short on backwards at a football 
practice."- Gary Opp 

"I wore two different colored ock while subbing 
in Aberdeen."- Dan VanderWal 

Peace! 
Computer tencher Dnn VanderWal 
hows off his funky attire during 

FBLA Week. 

What' The An wer? 
Student tencher Laura]onchim a k 
the seniors n question nbout 
.Ytacbeth. Mi~~ Joachim helped 
teach English the last semester. 
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Dena ckerman, 
Jed Anliker, 

Tabetha Armstrong, 7 
Ryan asey, 7 

Lanny effre, 7 

LmdseyGill, 
Amanda rabowska, 7 

McKenzt Grabovv ka, 7 
Chris Guthmiller, 7 

Layne Guthmiller, 7 

Momca Jacob on, 
ickola Kallas, 

Aaron Kappes, 
Heather Keeney, 
Ashley Lefforge, 

Je ica \1ack, 7 
Tel Pudwill, 

Kahe Schaefer, 
Austin Schanzenbach, 
Charle Schaunaman, 8 

A hley Sieh, 
am Sperry, 

Jo hua Taylor, 7 
Lynae T<;chappat, 

Amanda Walberg, 
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I Hope Thi I Right! 
Heidt Wei zhaar works on the 
board with her classmates in Mr. 
Jasmer's room first hour. 



Megan Waltman, 7 
Heidi Weiszhaar, 7 
Jessi Whetham, 7 

Marcus Wolf, 7 
Kan Wolff, 8 
Ashley Yo t, 8 

Workin' Hard? 
Seventh graders spend the1r time in 

Mr Opp's hi tory cia working, 
go ·siping and sometimes leeping. 

What is the One Thing You Can't 
Live Without? 

"French fries." 
Josh Taylor 

"Sports. They keep me 
active." 

Aaron Kappe 

ME, WORRY? 
What are orne thing that 

worry you? The eventh and 
eighth grader worry about 
everything from grade to 
dying. "I worry about 
Brianna's cooking," eighth 
grader Katie Schaefer aid. 

Others worry about more 
important things, like life' 
e entials. "Running out of 
food would worry me," sev
enth grader Chris Guth
miller said. 

Sam Sperry, Dena 
Ackerman and A hley Sieh 
agree that Rebecca Sieh' 

driving i omething to be 
worried about. "I get a little 
worried when Becca Sieh 
pulls out in front of semi's 
while he and Ashley are 
fighting," Sperry said. 

Some students admit that 
having an embarrassing 
moment in public would 
worry them. " ot making 
it to the bathroom on time 
would certainly worry me!" 
eighth grader Jed Anliker 
aid. 

"And going bald," he 
added. 
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miling Bright 
1 th grader~ include: Front Rm, 

Brad> Wei~zhaar, Amanda Kallas, 
~1andee \lletdmger, Brandon Mock 
and Andnm Erdmann Middle 

Row: atde Dawn Jenner, orey 
Pudwill, athaniel Leibel, Jennifer 
Lefforge, Cory Brockel, Burt Daly, 
Joshua Whetham and athan 
Brandner. Back Row: teacher Janice 

Jasmer, He,1ther Heupel, Jennifer 
Melland, Megan Lapka, Katie 
Klipfel, Jeremy Walberg, Jerame 
rranck, Keith Lechner and Caleb 
Schaefer 

TWO INTO ONE 
Fifth, Sixth Graders Make Combined Class Work 

Mo t fifth and ixth grad
er like being in a combined 
cla s, d pite the occa ional 
drawback . 

"You can make good 
friend in a combined cla , 
and get help from older 
people in your class," fifth 
grader Matthew Waltman 
ays. Sixth grad r Brandon 

MockandJeram Francklike 
eeing their younger friends 

every day, cla mate Jenny 
Melland and Megan Lapka 
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like having the extra work 
time while teach r Janice 
Ja mer is working with the 
fifth grader . Burt Daly ay 
that being in a combined 
class give him the opportu
nity to get away with doing 
something wrong. 

There are di advantages, 
however. Daly do sn't like 
"having p ople rat on you." 
Classmate Mandee 
Meidinger complain that 
orne people aren't alway 

nice to others, while fifth 
grader Madi on Gill ay a 
lot of ixth grader "bo u 
around all the time." 

Sixth grader Megan 
Lapka doe n't like being 
in th am cla a her 
ister. 

Other di advantage in
dud not having enough 
room to mov around, not 
alway getting help when it 
is needed and not always 
having it quiet. 

Don't Miss A Spot 
ixth grader athaniel Leibel 

sweeps the gym floor at halftime of 
a boys' basketball game. 



Thi I Tough! 
Fifth grader Landon Thayer tack
les a tough math problem. 

I Thi traight? 
Fifth grader~ Matthew Waltman 
and Sam;mtha Jung check to ·e if 
the picture~ they are hanging look 
straight. 

Hold A Poe 
Fifth graders are: Front Row: Madi
son Gill, Landon Thaver and Aus
tin chaefer. M(ddle Row: 
amanatha Jung, •bastian Hoff, 

Jordan Beck and Kayla Lapka. Back 
Rm..,;: teacher JaniCe Jasmer, aide 
Dawn Jenner, Matthew altman, 
Eric Grabowska, Steffanie lohror 
and M1chael arman. 

What Is In Your Futur ? 

"Go to college for at lea t three year . 
- eba tian Hoff 

"Play pro football for the Viking · .. , 
-Andrew Erdmann 

"Be a meteorologist." 
-Jordan Beck 

"Teach. I've wanted to since I started school." 
-Katie Klipfel 

"Become an art teacher for Leola hool." 
- athaniel Leibel 

"Fly an F-117A ighthawk in the Air Force." 
-Jeremy Walberg 

"Go to Florida tate." 
- Eric Grabow ka 
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ay Chee e! 
Fourth grade member include: 
Front Row: Kahe T chappat, Kayla 
Kalla , ara Jo Mack, Brooke 
Feickert, Jo hua Pudwill and 

What? 
Fourth grader Kristin Payne peek 
gets out her math book. 

Mitchell Aman. Back Row: teacher 
Lois Merkel, ydney Gill, M gan 
Hoffman, Kristin Payne, jack Daly, 
Ty on Meyer, Jo eph Klipfel and 
Billy Joe Armstrong. 

PREZFORADAY 
Third, Fourth Graders Explain How They Would 

Run The Country 

Many of us have won
dered what it would be like 
to be the president of our 
country, even if for a day. 
Third and fourth graders 
have their own ideas on what 
they would do if they were 
in charge for a day. 

Fourth graders Megan 
Hoffman and Kristin Payne 
would let all of the schools 
have a holiday. Classmate 
Kayla Kallas would tell ev
eryone that kids "wouldn't 
have to go to school for a 
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day. And adults wouldn't 
have to work and they still 
would get paid." She also 
would have someone install 
a horse stable and hot tub at 
the White House if they 
aren't already there. 

Third graders Stephanie 
J ung and Dezmond Mohror 
would give money to nurs
ing homes. Cla smates Jus
tin Sperry and Megan 
Melland would feed and 
give money to the poor. 
Fourth graders Sara J o Mack 

would make sure no animal 
habitats were destroyed. 

Fourth grader Sydney Gill 
would let kids be in charge 
for one day, letting them tell 
their parents whatto do. "But 
if they would make them do 
anything bad, they would 
have to stay in jail for about 
half an hour," she added. 

Perhaps the best answer 
was given by fourth 
grader Anthony Barnett. 
"I would quit immedi
ately," he said. 

Everything Is So Big! 
Fourth graders Jo h Pudwill and 
Megan Hoffman discover that the 
world looks different through a mi
croscope. 



Get Outta My Way! 
A.:~ron hafer is in a hurry to get 
outside for recess ttme. 

He llo! 
Members of the third grade class 
include: Front Row: Dezmond 
Mohror, Dominic Wollman, 
Michael Lechner, Kayla Brockel 

Catch? perry asks while he and hi class-
"Who's up for a game?" Justin mates wait to go outside for recess. 

and Kyra Tschappat. Middle Row: 
Tyler Beck, icholas Tesch, Paige 
Guthmiller, Stephanie Jung, Ryan 

hwahn and Jason Brandner. 
Back Row: teacher Wilham Jack-

son, helby Thayer, Megan 
Melland, Jessica Waltman, Aaron 
Shafer, Justin perry, Brandon 
Franck and teacher's aide Jackie 
Wurtz. 

If You Could Be an Animal, What 

Would You Be? 

"Tiger. They bite hard." 
-Tyler Beck 

"Hor e. I love them! They are beautiful!" 
-Brooke Feickert 

"A 50,000,000 pound catfi h . I could snap 
fi hermen's line all day." 

-Jo hua Pudwill 

"Cat. The have nine live " 
-Jack Daly 

"Tiger. They eat meat, and I love meat." 
-Jessica Waltman 

"Wolf. I could play with all the pups and go on a 
hunt." 

-Kri tin Payne 

"Pelican. I would get to fly with plane and eat 
all the fi h I want." 

-Mitchell Aman 
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Yes, Teacher! 
Second graders wait for teacher 
Jackie Rau to lead them back to 
their room. 

Big Smiles ow! 
cond graders include: Kneeling· 

Alexis Cameron, Rachel Davi , Dou
glas Kallas, Darian Richter and 
Dylan Lapka. Standing: Matthew 
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It' In Here omewhere ... 
Jamie Taylor and Rachel Davis 
sear h for a good book to r ad 
during their library period. 

Erdmann, Trent Aman, Joey 
Brandner, Au~tin We1g, Ste\en 
Kallas, Jamie Taylor and teacher 
Jackie Rau. 

What's The Best Cartoon? 
"Dragonball Z" Royce Erdmann 

"Tom and Jerry" Darian Richter 

"Powerpuff Girl " AmberWeig 

"Pokemon" Joey Brandner 

"Scooby-Doo" Andrew Hoffman 

"Mickey Mouse" Jamie Taylor 

"Cat-Dog" Mitchell Waltman 



This I Intere ting 
First grader Amber Weig curls up 
in the beanbag with a library book 
when she is not in class. Reading 
books is one of the first grader ' 
favorite pastimes. 

FIRST CLASS 
First, Second Graders Differ About Which Classes Are Best 

Fir t and econd graders 
di agree about what the be t 
ubject in chool is. 

Mo t fir t grader en
joyed art the mo t. Whitney 
Heupel aid that he "liked 
to draw." Reid Erdmann 
liked cutting out and 
glueing, while A hley 

Feickert liked to have fun 
"playing with colors." 

econd grader liked 
math and reading more. 
Jamie Taylor said math was 
hi best subject, and Joey 
Brandner added, "It's easy." 
Darian Richter aid with 
reading "you only have to 

read." Trent Aman said that 
there were ea y que tion in 
reading, while Stev n Kalla 
aid "I ju t like to read." 

Other fa vorite clas e 
among fir t and second grad
ers included cience and o
cial tudie . 

We' re Good Kids! 
Members of the first grade class 

include: Front Row: Andrew 
Hoffman, Ty Kessler, Amber Weig, 
Ashley Fe1ckert and Whitney 
Heupel. Back Row: teacher 1chol 
Osborne, Alex Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffman, Royce Erdmann, Bran
don Geffre, Mitchell Waltman and 
Reid Erdmann. 

Here, Fluffy, Fluffy 
Alex Hodges, Reid Erdmann, 
Jo ·hua Waltman and Ashley 
Feickert enjoy playing with Fluffy, 
the fir t grade rna cot. 

We Like To Read 
First graders Whitney Heupel, 
Mitchell Waltrnan,Joshua Hoffman, 
Brandon Geffre and Ty Kessler en
joy the1r new-found skill. 
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We' re Growing Up 
Kindergarteners include: Front 
Row: April Wollman, Ali ha 
Alvarez, Allison Feickert and 
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Willem Hoffman. Back Row: 
teacher Carol Jones, Sara Davis, 
J u tice We1g, Rebecca Melland and 
Tyler Hoffman. 

Look At The Leprecha un! 
Teacher arol jone hoY. h r 
class a pictu re of a leprech un m 
the newspaper. 

What Is Your Favorite Thing To Do 
At Recess? 

"I like to go aero s the monk y bar . " ara Davi 

"I like to play football." Tyler Hoffman 

"I like to run with the girls." Willem Hoffman 

"I like to run on the track." Justice Weig 

"I like to swing." April Wollman 



Sponsors 
Curt's Repair 

Curt and Pam Walz, Owners 
Leola, SD 57 456 
(605) 439-3373 

Cor Insurance 
PO Box 80 

Leola, SD 57456 
439-3111 

Steve Larson, agent 

Country Reflections 
Beauty Salon 

Val Rath, Owner 
439-3301 

CorTrust Bank 
PO Box 140 

Leola, SD 57456 
439-3222 

Gerald Hintz, senior vice president 

Floyd Meidinger 
Attorney at Law 

Across from the County Courthouse 
Leola, SD 
439-3385 

Leola Legion Bar 
Jeannie Feickert, 

PO Box K, Leola, SD 
439-3695 

L&L Meat Market 
Jeff Klipfel, Owner 

PO Box 654 
Long Lake, SD 
( 605 )-577 6554 

Homestead Building Supply 
Gary or Mike 

Leola, SD 439-3161 

Tschappat's Welding and Repair 
605-439-3658 

and Kozy Inn 
605-439-3434 

David and Karen Tschappat 
Leola, SD 57 456 

North Central Farmers Elevator 
PO Box] 

Leola, SD 57 456 
Elevator: 439-3137 
Station: 439-3147 
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A 
Academic 17, 1 , 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 

24, 2~, 26, 27, 2 1 29, 30, 31, 32 
dmini tration/ taff 2, 3 
nlik r, Kar n 2 

B 
Band 42,43 
B ck, Brad 46, 47, 1 
Bell, Dori 2 
Bo ' Ba ketball 50, 51 
Boy ' Track 54, 55 
Brotz I, J ica 24 

c 
Cheerleader 60, 61 
Choru 40,41 

D 
Davi , Sally 24, 67, 0 

E 
Elementary Grade 6, 87, , 89, 90, 

91,92 
Elementary Mu ic 44 
Emery, Dore n 3 
Erdmann, Ethan , 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 

15, 26, 31, 34, 35, 37, 3 1 39, 66, 6 1 

73 

FBLA 36,37 
Football 46, 47 

F 

Index 
G 

G ffr , Ta ha 24, 30, 34, 35, 37, 46, 
47,52,53,76 

G ffr , Vicki 0 
G org , Julie 3 , 39, 73, 1, 2 
Gill, Brian 26, 36, 37, 40, 47, 51, 5 , 

59, 76 
Gill, ick 11, 21, 27, 28, 37, 43, 47, 

51,55, 76 
Girl ' Basketball 4 , 49 
Girl ' Track 56, 57 
Golf 5 , 59 
Graduation 14, 15 
Cuffe , Mick 40, 41, 43, 1 
Gul th, Mark 5 , 59, 79, 81 
Guthmiller, Andrew 12, 1 , 21, 25, 

37,42,43,47,50,51,54,55,74 
Guthmiller, Jenny 10, 13, 14, 15, 23, 

26,31,32,34,37,40,41,46,4 ,49, 
52, 66,6 173 

H 
Hatlewick, Eric 6, 7, 8, 20, 31, 40, 74 
Hauck, Ca ey 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 19, 

21, 24, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, 38, 39, 48, 
56,57,60, 74,75 

Hodge , Katie 0 
Hoffman, Blake 4, 27, 34, 36, 37, 40, 

47,51, 76 
Hoffman, Kyle 3, 11, 13, 14, 15, 32, 

35, 37, 40, 41, 47, 51, 58, 59, 66, 6 , 
69, 70, 73 

Hoffman, Melanie 13, 14, 15, 16, 1 , 
19, 21, 23, 27, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 66, 
67,6 , 71,73 

Homecoming 10,11 
Hormann, Cord 8, 12, 25, 27, 47, 51, 

54,55, 75 
Hovey, Luca 3, 28, 40, 41, 76, 77 
Hut on, Betty 49 

J 

Jack on, Bill 49, 51, 70 
Jacob on, Meli a 9, 11, 12, 13, 1-l, 

15, 25, 31, 32, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43, 60, 
61, 66, 68, 73 

Ja mer,FUchard 1 
Joachim, Laura 3 
J ournali m 3 , 39 
Junior High 4 
Junior High port 64 
Junior Var ity Sport 62, 63 

K 
Ke ler, Collin 34, 35, 37, 43, 47, 76 
Ke ler, Justin 6, 10, 13, 14, 15, 66, 

6 , 69, 70, 72, 73 
Ke ler, Perry 2 
Kindelspire, Derek , 12, 21, 2 , 29, 

31,34,35,43,47,51,5 ,59, 74,75 
Kopet ky, Dianna 3 

L 
Lapka, Lana 3, 11, 12, 20, 24, 31, 32, 

40, 46, 48, 51, 52, 60, 74, 75 
Lar on, Tara 7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 23, 29, 

37,40,41,66,73 
Leibel, Dana 3, 0, 1 
Leibel, Liz 2, 4, 34, 42, 43, 46, 4 , 52, 

56,57,78,79 
Leibel, Zach 4, 9, 12, 18, 19, 21, 32, 

37,43,74,75 

M 
Mahlke, Lacy 3, 6, 11, 12, 24, 2 , 40, 

48,49,60,74 
Mar hall, Harry 17, 36, 37, 1 
Miller, Kacie 4, 12, 24, 32, 35, 36, 37, 

40,46,47,51,52,53,65,74, 75 
Mock, Diedra 17, 22,74 
Mo er, Karl 23, 34, 43, 78, 79 
Mo er, Kent 7, 20, 40, 65, 74 



0 
Olson, Bobby 9, 80 
Opp, ary 47, 1 
0 borne, haron 3 

p 
Payne, Eric 3, 7, 12, 32, 37, 40, 41, 47, 

50, 51, 5 1 59, 74 
Prom 12,13 
Pudwill, TJ 12, 29, 40, 74 

R 
Rath, Erin 3, 11, 13, 14, 15, 32, 35, 37, 
40,41,42,43,46,47,48,52,53,60, 
61, 66, 6 1 69, 73 

Rath, Jon 8, 12, 24, 38, 47, 74 
Richter, Tara 24, 25, 38, 39, 74 

s 
Sanborn, G raid 82 
Sanborn, JoAnn 2 
Schaefer, Brianna 5, 12, 19, 20, 24, 

38,39,48, 74 
chaefer, Jared 28, 40, 47, 54, 76 

Schanzenbach, Sarah 3, 7, 10, 13, 14, 
15, 23, 31, 35, 37, 40, 41, 43, 46, 47, 
48, 49, 52, 53, 61, 66, 68, 69, 73 

Schock, Amber 12, 28, 37, 38, 40, 47, 
4 1 74 

Schwing! r, Michael 10, 13, 14, 15, 
37, 66, 71, 73 

Schwingler, Mindy 4, 18, 40, 48, 79 
Shafer, Paul 18, 22, 40, 79 
Sieh, Reb cca 42, 43, 46, 48, 52, 60, 

76,77 
Smalley, Bud 82 
Snow Queen 16 
Student Government 34, 35 

Index 
T 

Thorp , Jill 7, 13, 14, 15, 16, 22, 27, 
32, 36, 37, 40, 43, 46, 47, 4 I 51, 52, 
57, 59, 61, 66, 68, 70, 73 

Thorpe, Justin 4, 34, 40, 47, 51, 54, 79 
Toennie , Tyler 8, 9, 12, 13, 30, 35, 

45,46,47,50,51,58, 59,74 
T chappat, David 18, 37, 40, 43, 47, 

79,82 
T chappat, Diane 82 
T chappat, Rick 23, 40, 42, 43, 47, 76 

v 
VanderWal, Dan 51, 81, 3 
Volleyball 52, 53 

w 
Weig, Brent 4, 10, 1 , 20, 37, 40, 47, 

51, 79 
Wei zhaar, Deb 0 
Wei zhaar, Heather 4, 16, 34, 43, 46, 

4 I 52, 56, 57, 61, 67, 7 1 79 
Whetham, Heather 35, 37, 40, 43, 4 , 

76, 77 
Wolf, Mi ty 10, 13, 14, 15, 37, 40, 56, 

57, 66, 6 1 71, 73 

y 
Yo t, Aaron , 9, 12, 19, 30, 54, 55, 74 
Yo t, Karen 82 
Yo t, Michael 12, 47, 54, 74, 75 



During the 2000-2001 
chool year, we made a 

million m morie , but w 
were also busy building 
dreams. Everything that 

we did, ev rything that we 
learn d will be incorpo

rated into our dreams for 
who and what we want to 

b in th year to come. 
We have been building 

ca tle in the air. 
And a H nry David 

Thoreau, the nineteenth 
century American philoso

pher, once wrote, "If you 
have built castle in the 

air, your work need not be 
lo t; that i where they 
hould be. ow put th 

foundations under 
them .... " 

Dreams Under Construction. 
Once the celebrations are over, member 
of the Class of 2001 will head off for the 
future, knowing that their real construc
tion job ha~ only just begun. 
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